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"Remember me-? I'm the victim." t'hlat plea, voiced by a New Yolk
woman to the )tidge 'heating her 4-sse, it3 increasingly echoed in
stafion hesoses; prosecutors' offices And courtrooms throughout
the countiy. In the pas't, it often fell on deaf ears as busy,
criminal tostice professionals went about their lObs inmebsitivele
to the feelings and needs of .the ctrime victim. Unwittinglr, A
system designed to aid innocent people initteekd added to their
borden.c And lusttce suffered: cases were dropped and suspects
releawed because victimsor wttnesseswere turne.*moff by an
impetnonal bureaut:racy, or worn out by lengthy legal maneuvering
that took ttme out of their lives and money oht of their pockets.

An
1

encouraging Shift in attitude has taken place in recent yfars.
one manifestation Is the ilmmber of programs created to help the.
average citi-ien ',...tho is caught up In the criminal iustice system.
Victim-witness amlistance proje,cts provide a range of aid, from
counseling and emergency social servit-es for victims o improv0!-
ment.s An scheduling and notification of Case status to'prevent
unnecessary court appearances by both vict .and witnesses.

4Clill
This monogeaph highltghte the' elements oftour victim-assistance
pr9orams which deurnstrate the
ofTered. It prov4des a pre6minary look a
6rograms, and points out where more inform
where refinement of programs might occur.

range of services currently being
t t impactsof such
atio ls needed and
A useful tool for

those mtrkinq in this area, it will be augmented by other LEAA
assessments now under way.

As this report suytiest,s, victim-witness assistance is a growing,
but still fledgling, trend in criminal justice. If it is to
develop and Matloire, it needs the inpaavrent of a broad coalition
of interested gi-Oups. LEAA is seeking to encouraqsthis Coopera-
tion by developing a compreheve national strategy for victim-,.
witness assistance that will see'?( to involve all levels of
government--Federal, state .a0nd local--and the private sector.
this role, we will act as a atalyet to bring together groups
with similar concerns rela to victims and witnesses anci
assist them in initiating.specific steps to imOrove their services.
This effort,' we belieVe, is one way of hiaking citizen support for
criminal lustice nft just a slogan, bu reality.

4 '

enry S. n, AdMinistr r

Law Enfor ent Aspistanc dministration

4. 4
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4CHAPTER 1
' INTRODUCTION

...,
. a

The last frcady has produced matot imptovementli inkour syjitems
fot ptotecting the tights of the accused, prov41 imihumane
treatment.to the convIcted, and delivering-geivices to the

-. .

ex-offender. nut what about the victim of crither While the
plight of rape victims and hattered(wives has receiveM increased
Attention, what is often forgotten is the suffting,that every
(4rime victim endutes as a result of the crime,'whetber it be a
purse snatching or all assault. Proponents of vrctim services
point to the disvtotx)rtionato Amounts that sate expended.on
offenders to p(wovide them with transportation, room and hoard,
medical services, legal counsel and*tifeatment programs rangin
from mental health counseling to job placethent. Victims,
however,

4'

ust foot the bil,ls for any simllar services they
4

might te( lire as a re ilt of their victimr"ation. Moreover, it '

is the young, the jx1(1 ?nd uneducated who are most frequIntry
vi('timized yet least Able to cope with the consequences.

If the offender is apprehended, the victim as a witness becomes
' vulnerable to further inconveniencesand distress. Victims
tend to perceive themselves as "pfs of evidence" within the..
criminal justice slfstem. If they choose to prosecute they must
be questioned, often repeatedly.. 'May must sacrifice.work days
ami secure trysportation or child care for seemingly epdleas

ii

1
Fmilio C. Viano et al., VictiM/Witness Services4participant's
Handbook (Washington, D.C.: Univeesity Research Corporation,
1977), p. 14. The elderly, although less frequently the
targdts of griminals, are most victimizO by the fear.of crime'
(see Steven Schack and Robert S. Frank, "Pblice Service
Delivery to the Elderly," 43E1-Anna1s 811(July 1978): 83-84).

11"
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coui t A ppeen tincen, many ot wh ich may he ix.st polled or cancel led
with no advance. not ice. Decisions are made with litt le or no
explanation. Their recovered stolen property needed ellf4 evidence

may remaiti lost to them. And in addition to the many incon-,
ventences, 'victims rarely learn the disposition ot the cases in
which they were victimized.

Wi4ss noncooperat ion with cal. prosecution han become a
serions problem. Few lbrisdictions collpct data on the number

"8" ti"pped due' to witness noncooperation; however, the
high no-show tate in many large jurisdictilns suggests that the
results of victim neglect are substantial. liesides the
,tailure of witnesses to shbw up, A sittaggerinir proix)rtion of
crimes are simply never reported. Although at least one study
has found that the probability of a crime being re4rrted is
related to the perceived seriousness of the crime,' many
deterrents to reporting have als0 been identified, among them:
inconvenience and dtstrust of the vriminal
finapcial losses, safety concerns, and a fe
persOnal satisfaction would derive from prc
A 1(471, study of victims and witnesses I '

once the victim/witness enterg the criminal

stice- system,

int; that no
4

pout I rig t he, case .

waukee found that
istice system the

most commonly Ivceived problems are time loss and asSociated
loss of income.

2
U.S. Department .of Justice, LEAAtqitnesE_gL_L_j_ImrovinV7oolera-

tion by Frank' J. Cannavale, Jr. and William D. Fajcon, Editor
(Washington,D.C.: (3overnment Printing. Office, 1976).

3
U.S. Department of Justice, LEAP., Victtms and Witnesses:
Their Experiences with Crime and the Criminal Justice System
(Executive Summary), by Richard Knudten (Washington, D.C.:
(Vvernment Printing Office, 1977), P. 7.

4
Viano, Victim/Witness Services Participant's Handbook, pp.
17-18.

5
41.S. Department of Justice, Victimil and Wit7ness, p.3.



A ecent I') 1 7 :nu vey 1 lt'ut i f ied 1 q t nnin , ttiont o t which
mheti t he toll ow nq t wt Met

(11 To enhance the quality_of iusti('-e hy satisfying
the emotional and socialieeds of ctime victims

witnesses;
...._.

(21 To increAse the wit hillnesie of yictims,Amd wit-
nonses t (1 cil(T.Nt A tf' Wi t h pol i CN tinki prosecut 01 fi

..

aftet they have reporfed A ctime. i

( v
.....4

In lutist iPt k)INCt :`; t he t Wt) tWet 1 li AIN CI ()Bei y Fel A t Nti; t I/4' ahlt-IIIMp
t ion is that hy satisfying the victim's emotional And sot:i/1
needs, one increases the likelihood that the victim will choose
10 cooperatv tuithei with.the prosecution. To this end lervices
Ate ptovf7G%d in the following four categories:

Public education to proyi4e citizens with crime
pteyention information and to advertise the
availability of remydial services.
tt.

Victim counselinl intended to address the iLediate
and longet-term emotional and social service needs
of the crime victim And to alleviate some of the
immediate butden placed on police:/

7 ,.

Witness set 'c(s geared to improve yictim.and
witness fm icipation in the ctiminal lustice40(

process by basic information Lhow the system works,
h(11., to find the courthouse, where.to park) , case---,
information (when to appear, how the case han

,

progresseal, witnef4i management servsices (such as'

acl support including waiting facilities, chila/4

case st u llats ca and standby telephone alerts) and
relte
care and transportation.

Financial remuneration'including,victim compensation,
offender restitution; and property return or'repair.

6
John Hollister Stein, Better Services for Crillie Victims: A
Prescriptive Package Punpublished manuscript, available from
the National Crimir Justice Aefetence Service inter-library
loan or

4Ib
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Recogn1 7in .4 that instice for_ the offendili in not necessatily
instice fol the victim, many communities have begun to address
the Oericiencies in the treatment 6f tilictims and witnesses.
The LAW Fnfoicement Assistance Administration has provided
funding to prolects arouud the country'in this fielii,and is now
sponsoi ing untie! its National Kyaluation Program A "Phase. 1"
study ot victim/witness assistance. This study, scheduled for
completion in the spring of 1480-, will identify yie population
ot victim/witness projects in the Onited States, describing

t
what is kn*n about their operations and hnpact and will recommend
methods for futnie evaluation. Although this study is only in
its pieliminary stages there have already been over 200 victim/
witness piolects tentatively hientified throughout the country.

TY*

This monograph does not attempt to provide a comprehensive
assessment of the victim/witness movement. Rather its phrpose
is to identify the needs facing victims and witnesses, the
means by which four projects around the country have sought to
meet those needs and the results of the efforts of these
project s.

How a.pArficular vicOm/witness program defines its goals and
the specific se't-Illce. which it provides is influenced by a

number of factorvhinc tiding staff, budget, organizational
affiliatio4, and the availahility of related community resources
and programs. In the following section of this chapter we will
diScoss these factors and identify the significant elementti of
established programs. This section wtll also introduce four
specific projects selected for more detailed discussion. They
were selected on tl)e basis ot their existing evaluation reports
and preliminary evidchice of success in meeting their goals.
These projects also provide a range of services and a variety
of approaches to the deliv4T4/ of victim/witness services.° The
four projects are The Victim/Witness Assistance Project,
Prooklyn,, New Yprkt'-.Project Turnaround, Milwaukee County,
WAsconsinl Thw Victim Assistance Project, Multnomah County,

7
The NEP Phase 1 'study includes only programs offering direct
services to victims or witnesses and excludes prOects which
provide services exclusively to sex assault and child or spouse
abuse victims, or are limited to providing only victim/witness
restitution or compensation.

4

6*



eqon 1 and The VI im 'Wi t ness Advoca te og r am , P ma Count y
Arizona. The chapter concludes witli A description ot New York
city's new governmental agency established solely to serve
crime victims. Chapters 2 and I focus on the services provided

the tour prolects under review. (('ase studies o-t these
plojects are presented in the Appendix.) Chapter 4 highlights
the evaluatton tindings of the tour project's and also offers
some ohselvations on appropriate monitoring And evioluation
approaches tor victim"witness evaluators.

1.1 Elements of Existing Victim/Witness Projects

The key elements of 71 victim/wieneiis projects are disNlayed in
Tahle 1.1 according to their agency .efffliation, financial

suppord,t1staff Size, intended beneficiary and number of services
offered. The right hand side of the table shows where the
four prkrrams discussed in this report fall within each of the
dimensions. The scoue of affiliat4ion or sponsorship covers the
entire. range of criminal justice system agencies as well as a
tair representation of social service agencies and,other
community organizations. In general, those projects attached
to the court or prosecutor's office are more likely to emphasize

dr
witness cooperation while,those affiliated with social service
agencies or private citizeps' groups tend to focus primarily
alleviating the traumatic ffects of the .crime. As the table

;
indicates, criminal justic agencies are the most frequent

9
sponsors, representing 6C percent of the programs surveyed.

k

Identification of these projects, as well as mrch of the data
in this section comes from Jotin Hollister Stein, Better Services
for Crime Victims: A Prescriptive Pavkag4 (available from the
National Criminal Justice Reference Service inter-library
loan or microfiche).

ci
A directory of victim/witness assisteinte programs compiled by

the Commission on Victim/Witness Assistance indicates that
142 (73 percent) of 195 programs identifi;c1 are located in the
prosecutor%s offices. See U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA,
The Victim Advocate (Chicago: Natival DistV.ct Attorney's
Association, 1977).

5
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onl y t hj ese pie cent ill loyed i().111t. sponsor sh ip w11 1 1 es I lie 1 eitla 1111 nq
.11 'pet cent ( 1 lo pet cent :WC la 1 tierv i Ce ,d11,1 I`) percent ()t 1101' )
were not sponsored by the criminal juiit toe system at all.

Por many pro j yet s , t he prov is ion of v i ot im/wi t ness set X/ ces d id

tpi)t invo ve subs t ant idlOyxpense . Of the 71 i dent it ied pro ject s

ov er hal f ( 54 pet cent ) had year 14, budget s of 1 es s than $100,000 ,

and almost one-t hi rd (11 percent ) had budget s of less t ha n

$50,000 1;et}feat.. At t he oppos i t e end of t he spect rum Only

four pro ject s received f unding in excess of $500,000 per year
( one of wh ch is t unded in excess of $1,000,000 ) . It shou 1 d

tlso be noted that'l2 of the pfojects (1H percent) ha-ve already
been fully institutronalized into existing agencies with no
ident It i ab 1 y sepal at e budget .

In identifying the primary beneficiary of project services,
almost half. (43 percent) indicated,a focus on both the victim
and the system. Of those with.a preference, most were victim
oriented. As might be eXpected from the budget categories, the
bulk of the projects haVe small staffs, 70, percent having 10 or
less. (Twenty-three programs.included a yplunteeracomponent.)
The number of services offered is also in keeping0r4th the
relatively small hodges, with over 75 percent -of the pro)ects
offering th_Pee or fewer services.

TabL0,1.2 provides information on the four programs that are
discussed in the chapters that follow:

Victim/Witness Assistance Project in Brooklyn,' New
York;

Project Turnaround in'Milwaukee Covnty, Wisconsin;

Victim Assistance Project in. Multnomah nty,
Oregon; and

Victim-Witness Advocate Program in Pima County,
Arizona.
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Table 1,2

MAJOR FEATUEIES OF POUR VICTIM/WITNESS PROGRAMS
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Table 1..2 (cont.)
MAJOR FEATURES OF FOUR VICTIM/WITNESS PR
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The informatign presented onothese projecte is base'd on a
review of'projec.t materxals and evaluation ceportiad well ai
two-day visits to each of'the projdcts during the tall of
1978.

V
-

As Table 1.2 indicates,the fowl projects differ substanqilly
in size and score. Brooklyn and*Milwaukee have lariNehnual
operating budgets (over $1,000,000 and $500,000 respectively)
and relatively large staffs (41 ahd 16). Of the other programs
identified in the 1976 sample, the(Pima and Multnomah County
programs are more typical. The Multnomah County budgep'is less

,than $100,000, and the Pima Co9ty budget is approximatbly
$200,000. Bgth the Pima 'and Multnomah County projects operate
with 10 or less paid staff.

...YWhile all four programs are associated with a diptvict attorney's
or county prosecutor's,office, the Pima and Miulaionkah ebunty

tgrojects are primarily victim-oriented, providing such servicv3
ap crisis intervention, counseling, and social service referral.

) Th-gilf'efforts are supplOrted in each instance bir case statud and
disposition notification, While Brooklyn and7Milwaukee,provide
services to victims, the1r primary efforts are directed towards p

notifyimg witnesses and managing their participation with the
prosecutor. In the next two, chapters, the activities associated
with both of these perspectiVes are examined inl.detail.

Fncouraged by the apparent success of the-Victim/Witness
Assistance Project in Brocaklyn, the,city of New York,created a
Victim Services Agency (VSA) tlo expand victim/witness.services
to the other-four boroughs of New.YOrk City. Since this effort
is notable for its wide array of services, its,large client
population, and its position in the politicalstrUtture of the
city, its operations are described briefly in the section
below.

11
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A CoMprehensiVe Approach: New York's Victim Services Agency (VSA)

Na
.

. .

A nonprofit corporation loc ed directly under the Mayor's
office, VSA began operations in 'July 1978 wtth$.90A00 from.ihe

Criminal; Justice Coordinating tounCil to fund the z.

initial three-month planning,phase and a first year budget-of
$1.5 million from a ComthunitVDevelopment block grant-awarded
to the city by the United-States Department of Houling.and
Urpan Development..

The ViCtim ServiCes Agency in New York hiti respbnsibility for
the provision of citywide victim services. To.fulfill its
mandate, the VSA will inventory the victim/witness services
extant in each of New YOrk City's boroughs and coordinate lphe
activities of existing Programs. It will provide technical
assistance to facili.tate replication of appropriate elements of
the Brooklyn ;inject in bie other boroughs. Where gaps in .

service are identified, the VSA 1.6111 provide direct service
4elivery Or develop and implement new programs. such programs
thay be funded through the VSA buaget or other,sources of funds
may be solicited. IV using the existing iesources to best
advantage, instituting Aspects of 'Brooklyn's program, and
starting:new programs 4Gre needed,like VSA hopes to provide a
compPehensive array of victin, serviallto the more'than one
million citizens.who are victimized An New York City each
year.

Coordinatingisting Services

The VSA has assumed operation of the Borough CrisisGenters, a

program previOusly managed by the Mayor's'TaSk Force on Rape in
which crisis centers were established in fótK municipal hospials.
Consistent with the priorities bt the former operating alencY,
those centers served rape victims, battered women, and abused
children. Under %TA, the Crilis Centers wip serve all. crime
Oictims in their!respective neighborhoods. The Crisis Centers'
"hotline" has been consolidated with the Vp',"Victimline,!

12
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a

and'aal staf e being trained in working with Victimized women
and children. Contingent ori,tbe receipt...of CETA (Comprehensive
Employment nd Training.A6t)lifund8, VSA plaps to open similar
Crisis C ters in additional hApitals.

--SuppLementing Etisfing Services

,

VSA plans to buifd uPon an earlier demonstration.pr+ct in
thich Appearance control Units located in police precincts
provided a limiteA system of telephone alerts to polipe wit-

,
nesses in an effort to reduce police time ih court. While
keeping the existing Appearance Control Units intac , VSA will
expand and improve their services by incorporating appropriate
elements of the Brooklyn Victim/Witness Assistance Projects
(V/WAP's) witnpss managepent Servipe such as: better scheduling
of case adjournments to reduce.the need for pblice.officers to
appear in court on.regular dayls off, notifying police witnesses
of case outcome, facilitating property return through com-
puterized lists, and rescheduling cases if laboeatory reports
are not yet available. "
Another V/WAP program to be ext nded citywide through the .

k Victim Services Agexcy i a resi ential security service for'
the elderly. In conjunction.with Crime Prevention Units and
Senior Citizen Anti-Crime Teams o the New York Police Department,
the.VSA provides three emergency se ices: re ire\to property
damaged as a result of burglary, ock exc anges r victims of
purse sKatching or other inciden s in which keys personal
identification are stolen, and in tallation of new ocks where
present security measures are inacL.uate. This program is
funded by the citys Department for the Aging.

Many of the Brooklyn'progxam's court-refated services, most
notably the Witness Reception Center, will be established by
'the VSA in the Ca eiminal Courts of the other boroughs.
screening\property release procedures, and.restitution services 1

,based op the Brooklyn experience are also,being instituted
\.

13



cLtywide. n addition, plans are underway to expand the
V(WAP's coun Ag_and*co,Oteried witne"ss management services
to additional eurta .and (to make the Reception Center available
to Family Court tnesses.

. /

In sum, VS15. is a new attempt to institutionalize,'on a city-
,wide,lefis, a 'load array of services and programs designed to
reduce the personal and social traumas of 4ctimization,.and
enhance the efficiency and effectiveness oe the criminal
lustice system,

a.
a.
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CHAPTER 2
VICTIM SERVICES

2.1 Introduction

Americans suffered almost 25 million criminal incidents in.
1974, of whith

1
almost 14 million (57 percent) were not reported

.

to the police. For most of the millions of victims of these
crimes little, if any, assistance was ,avaifable. Increasingly,
victim assistance programs are evolvig to help victims of
crime overcome the eiuotional tratima and financial loss resulting
fiom their victimization. Some victimmupport>services may be
provided to individuals whether or not they have had contact
with law enforcement or criminal jusce personnel, while-
others are-designed specifically foevictims'involved in ihe
adjudicatory process; some victim services are. crisis oriented,
designed to deal with the immediate effects of victimization;
and others are long term, in recognition of the faq that
victimizatton'frequently continues after the crime.

4

This chapter examinei'eight different types of victim services
provided in the four victim/witness programs which were reviewed.
These eight services represent the kinds of assistance that
have been provided in programs throughout the matign. The
categories in which victim ser ices are,provided include:

,

1
U.S. Department: of Justice, LEAA, Sourcebook of Criminal
Justice Statistics, 1976 (Washington, D.C:: Government
,Printing Office., 1977), R. 358.

2
Anne Newton, "Aid to the VictimPart 2: Victim Aid Programs,"

-crime and Delihquency Literature (December 1976).

16
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1

,

Victim Contact;

Counseling.and Social ServicetiC

SensitfveACritt;es Prosecutioni

.4,

4 Mediation;

Restitution;

Compensationl,

Procarty Return and Repair; and

Involvement'in the Adjudicatory Process.

For each of
programs un
stage, meth

the categories, the services p
der review wilibe discussed in
od of delivery and operations.

2.i Victim Contact'

ovided by the four
terms ,of intervention

'VictiM contact services encompass those outreach efforts,which
are aiTed-at yictims prior to their involvement in the judicial
proc s or which aie intended to prevent victimization from
occ ring. These services, when available, represent,the first
contact point between the project and the victim and often may
be the first contact by the victim with the criminal justice
system. Three distingitive types of services are included
theN.rictim Contact category;

informaiion/awareness efforts; 40

crisio intervention; and .

complaint assistance.16'
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Information/Awareness Activities

h

InTormation and awareness activit4s are of two kincle. The -

first is prevention-oriented, providing safety'hints on such
topics as home security and community crime trends. The second

'is intended to make the public aware that servNes aie available
should a crime occur. Included in this latter categbry are
effoits to promote referrals from criminal jus,tice system

-rig,.agencies or other public agencies.

The Pima County, Arizona V/WAP and Multnomah Countx, Oregon VAP
actively engage in crime preventiQn efforts beyond simply
providi4 crime prevention information through media interviews
or community meetings. The Multnomah VAP monitors victims',
locations and suspects in,purse snatching crimes for prevention
purposes. All reports of Such crimes have.been catalogued
according to age, sex, and race of the victim and suspect and

, the time, date, geographical locatlon and type of premises in
which the crime was committed. This has, to date, included 688
victims and 866 suspects. Crimes are recorded on a large
pin-map maintained at the VAP offices. Information has been .
shared with police for assistance in deployment tactics, and a '

community-specific brochure is being-prepared for public
- information.

Pima County V/WAP's community crime prevention activities also
enhance the project's credibility.among criminal justice system
profesiionals andoheighten publlp awareness of the V/WAP.
Because no other organizations or agencies in Tucson were
providing this service, the Pima County V/WAP organized workshops
for the local crimOal justice professional and interested
citizens on such topics as crime prevention for the elderly and
defensible space planning and dehign. The Project Diredtor
appeared on various media programs to discuss community crime
prevention.

v.

Because some victims may ever become witnessea and others may
not report crimes, victim programs cannot rely eicclusively on
referral agents to inform victi1ns of available sOvices. _

Hence, those projects which a mpt to reach victims who hive
not had contact with the crindnal justice system conduct

,
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outreach efforts to increase awareqess of program existence and
services in the community. K survey of Swoklyn V/WAP clients
(see Chapter 4) indicaterthii victims are frequently unaware

, of services desighed io help alleviate their problems. In

addition, a\1974 SUrvey of 234 crime victims conducted in New
York.,efty found that 80 percent ot the, were-untimee of the
existence of city, state,.and federal sources of assistare
that might have easfd some of their documented problems.

1

The Brooklyn, Pima County and Multnomah County projvcts have
each engaged in public information and,education activities
with the intention of reaching as many victims as possible.
The Brooklyn and Pima COunty projects regularly present public
service announcements in the media, and the staff in Multnomah
and Pima Counties frequently organize presentations to local
community groups, public service agencies, and school gioups to
inform them of services and of steps to take should & crime
Occur. w

a

-Even with public information efforts, self-referrals for victim
services are generally small and the malority of victim referrals
emanate from police,officers or prosecutors. Thus, it has 'been
critical that these agencies be aware of service availability.
The Pima County V/WAP, in its eirst year of operation with LEAA
funding, retained an outside consultant to provide training to
the Tucson Police Department for the purpose of piomoting
police referrals. Training'was provided :to 90 police officers
in the identification anA management of crisis situations and
on the availability and services of the V/WAP. This training
was effedtive in increasing ,the number of referrals to the
V/WAP fromAoolice officers. Of the trained officers surveyed,
68 percent reported that they had increased their usage of the,
program after training. Only 15 percent of the trained group
had not made any referrals to the program, compared to 46

3
U.S. Tftioartment of Justice,,LEAA, Improving WitnessuCoopera-
tion, by Prink J. Cannavale, Jr.1d William D. Fawn, Editor.

/ (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing, Office) 1976, p. 30,
A
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percent of the untrained group. Efforts were also made with
the Pima County \Attorney's Office to encourage referrals of
victims and in pArticular to stress.the ability.of the V/WAP to
manage and promote witpesacooperation.

The degree.to which the MultnoMah County VAP has succesifudly
engendered poltce and prosecutor confidence is.demon rated by
.a continued increase in the number of referrals tey make.
Since July 1977, these agencies hAlie consistently accounted for
over 70 percent of all VAP clients (81 percent/in the most

-"recent reporting period). Recently, standard ioperating pro-
cedules have been instituted in both the DA's officeJand the
pOlice department that result in the i di e lusiön of VAP
in'each homicide (staff 1..Pork with the victim',8 fam assSult,
purse snatching or any crime in which the victim is ver 60.
VAP also receives early notification in many other crimes, at
the discretion of the indiVidual officers and/or prosecutors.( a

lhe Brooklyn V/WAP proVides each patrol officer with cards that
list the Crime Victim Hotline telephone number. These cards,
which are to be handed to victims, put-them in immedi,ate
contact with project staff and services. Furthermore, after an
arrest has seen.effected, victims are brought by police officers

/to a central complaint pffice for the borough where a V/WAP
staff member eXplains the array of court and noncOurt related'
V/WAP services.

In its first 16 months of operation (5/75-9/76), Project Turn-
around-tUnded a Milwaukee Assistant District Attorney to head
an'Advocacy ;Alit. The unit served primarily a lobbying function--
introducing the project to other county agencies and programs
and representing the interest of victims and witnesses in
policy decisions in thb county ciTninal justice system and at
the state_leyipaturp.

9
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,,
crisis intervention ervices are intended bp cdovlde immediate
access and care to vi.ctims and generally are aveilable,on a
round-the-clock basis. Se'i-vices are provided bp alleviate the
victirest,vrisis and include telephone hotlides, counselin4 (in
person and over the tekl!phone), Provision of emergency trans-

° portation, shelters, food, clothing and the like. In cases .

where cont4nued aidlpppears necessary, the crisis.vtctim may be
'`--. provided subsequent counseling by the project or referreae

elsewhere. This san.ice is hardly new to criminal justice
..

programmingcrisis 4terventicin centers and'ambulatory teams§
have been active with rape victims for, Over a decade., However,
the notion that crime victims in general may be physically or
,. emotionally traumatized as a result of their victimization is
new. A growing number of police departments are training their
officers'in crisis intervention techniques. The emphasis is on
stabilizing the situation'until the arrival of units of trained
personnel,,who are able to escort the vi time from the scene
and spend considerable time with them, ai owing the officer(s)
to pursue the investigAory and enforcement work,'

A

The pima COunty V/WAP provides on-site crisis interventioe.
sepVices. Crisis intervention is a primary setiiice of this
projedt and records for 1977 indicate that 51 percent (579) 9f
all client contscts involved such services. Not all 'crisis

contacts involve victims of crtme. Police officers, have .

freqUSaly.referred t6 V/WAP persons Who are in need of
assidtance in noncrimesitua,tions. FOr example, in 1977 20
percent of:the crisis clients were persons .in need of assistance
(PINA) but...not involved in a crime. Such persons haVe included
transients, accident victims, and-lost permInso.'N/WAP ie
utilized by the police department to assist these people
because auCh_girVICIatare not evailable,in Tucson or not
available on a 24-hah. basis. Crisis calls may come from the
police officer at the scene or from hospital emergency room
personnel. Staff and trainea volunteers; on call 24 hoUrs a
day, seven days a Week, are contacted in emergencies througti a

county communications 8ystem4tnd through'a paging system. On

weekends the pagers are staffed by two volunteers who then call
on other volunteerovas necessary, and 'project Staff serve as
backupew Crisis serVices,include counseliMV, transportation,
and temporary housing.

'20



Surveys conducted for pima Cillunty V/WAP for the first 10 months
, or operation-revealed that the program'sjesponso time to a ,

call-for-serVice averaged 30 minutes to an hour 'To further
improve response time, projectstaff concentrated their.efforts
Yon-Peakictivity periods and 4i1ized CRISIS One and CRISIS

! One A, unmarked radio-equipped police cari supplied by the Pima
County Sheriffrs Office and Tucson Police Department. One car
is on the road seven nights a week from 6:00 p.m. to 3:00a.m.
and is manned by one'VAWAP staff member and one volunteer.
Crisis workers in the cars may take calls,for assistance
4irectly from police officers on the scene, may'be assigned
through the police dispatcher to r6port to an incident, or
may take the.initiative and "gravitate" toward acrime scene
they have monitored over the 'radio. The Project Coordinator-

,
believes that this procedure serves to shorten the response
time to crisis calls (although no data are yet available),
provides more vistbility for thetV/WAP staff among police
officers, and allows closer interaction between project staff

1and volunteers. *

The Pima County crisis, serviCes were the subjedt of a c ent
assessment survey in which 52 of 61. respondents rated th
crisis intervention ervices as good to excellent.,

Complaint Assistance

4

--ItteLMilwaukee Citizen-Victim Complaint Unit (c-VCU) which is
now institutionalized as a part of the District Attorney's
Office, was established as a part of Project Turnaround to
handle complaint% from victims who walk into the County District
Attorney's Office unaccompanied by a police officer. (In the
otber jurisdictions such" complaints would'be referred to the
police departments.) The primary objectives of the unit mere
to reduce the waiting time for walk-ins before coMpleints were
taken and, where appropriato, to dispoile of the complaint or
refr the comPlaihant to the.proPer authority. In addithon,
the C-VCU,handled telephone inquiries from victims, rferring
the calleri.to appropriate Jaw enforcement or social services'
agencies and,reouesting petsonal interviews when necessary.
Complaints to the C-VCU have involved fraud, theft, family dis,- t
putes, battery* and harassments. Typically the Unit will issue 's
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an "order-in-letter" which requests the individual to discuss
the offense with an Assistant District Attorney.

2.3 Counseling and Social Services'
to

Counseling and social aervices are t&I logical extension of.
crisis intervention, and also focus.primarily on the victim.
Like crisis intervention the first colitact may come through a
hotline or by referral from any one of the system agencies.
Typically, projects provide both clearinghouse and direct
services. While thete ip often system tenefit from these
services--victims who have received care and attention may be
more likely to cooperatethe services are not contingent upon
.perticipation.

All four programs engage in some kind of counseling and
referral. Pima County will continue to counsel crisiErvictims
in their'homes or in the V/WAP office Subsequent to the crisis
situation; Por victims who Sre needed as Witnesses, counseling
may be scheddled around upcoming Court appearances. Generally,

)//

V/wAP staff and trained volunteers (who are also involved in
crisis intervention) do not provide more than five to six
counseling sessions. For those individuals requiring longer-
term assistance, referrals are made to other social service

agencies. Non-crisis victims are also provided counseling or
referral to ocial service agencies.

Thii Brooklyn V/WAO, through iis hotline,' makes extensive
:referrals to other agencies and ilso to its ervice counselor.
The service counseloi snd his etaff of graduate- student'
volunteere are located in a. victim-witnese reception 'center
which is operated by V/WAP in- the.Brooklyn Criminal Courte
counseling often'includes referraTh to other .assistanCe agencies
(e.g., rape crisis centers or battered wife services). In

instanpes where harassment .iivreported, the. toreelor .will

notify the.DA's Detective Investigations pnitic Also, the
counselor often acts 4e an advoCate--writing letters ind making

iphone calls to ensure prompt actiOn by public agencies.and
social service agenciee.
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2.4 Sensitive6knesPrvosocutiem

,,_....-

, ,

In locations where specific programs for rape victims or
victims of family assaults are not provided for, a victim-witness

'proj.tt may incorporate services particularly designed for
t se victims. Theee too are intended to benefit both the
system and.the victim. Usually, continuity or investigation
and prosecution is provided to reduce the excessive number of
times a victim must rec nt her story--typical in a system

XLwhich handlts separatel the report, arraighment, hearing,
trial, and apeeal. And easing the burden may.fnereasivthet -
victim,'s willingness to testify. Generally, larger jurisdictfons
have prosecution units specializing in sih crimes.

Project Turnaround in Milwaukee stablished t Sensitive Crimes
Unit (SCU) which proyided specialized and priority .prosecutionfor sexual assaults, child abuse and child neglect cases. The
SCU is now part of the Distriot.Attorney!s Office. /he unit's
primary objective is to provide continuity of prosecution from
initial. inttrview through disposition by having only 'one
Assistant District Attorney assigned to the odie. This protects
the victim from having to.retell the story at each stage of the
case a new prosecutors are assigned and seeks to engender
victim confidence. It is-hoped that this will result in a
greater number of prosecutions and an increased'rate of con-
viction. 'The unit has.also established-a strong working

4
This topic is covered briefly here since extensive informs-
ition is available 9.4ewhere. Pier further Anformation in this
&reit, see U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA, Rape and Its
Victims: A Report for Citizens, Health Facilities and Criminal
Justice Agencies, by Lisa Brodyaga et al. (Washingtoni.D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1975); and 1.1:S. Department9f
Justice, LEAA, A Community Responsi to Rape,' by Gerold Bryant
and Paul Cirel (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office,,
1.977); and U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA, The Stop Rape. )
Crisis Center: An Emeuency Project by Deborah Day and LaUra
Studen (tc, be published in 1979).
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relationship with the appropriate social service and medical
agencies that has produced a uniform approach in policies and
procedures for preserving or recording medical evidence needed
for effective prosecution.

, 2.5 Mediation

re,

Many of the cases,that clog criminal court calendars, only to
be dismissed because the victim no longer has an interest in
continuing the criainal process, involve disputants who know 1
each other. After the initial complaint and arraignment, the
aggrieved party is often willing to ;61-give and forget rather
than.see criminal sanctions imposed. Such cases may often
be disposed of successfully,through mediated settlements
without burdening the system.

,

Mediation projects'exisyn.many jurisdictions independent of
victim-witness programs. Both the'Brooklyn and Pile County :
projects have established mediation as an alternative for
victims involved in certain tyPes of cases. While Brooklyn
handles primarily felony cases, Pima County mediates mis-
demeinors involving cases of harassment or family and neigh-
borhdei-disputes. Mediation is perceived by project staff to
offer a more lasting and appropriate resolution of the problems
that,led to a criminal complaiht than does formal adjudication.

5
A study of criminal court processing in New York found
that victims and defendants had a prior relationship in 56
percent of all cases. Eighty-seven percent of these cases
resulted in dismissals due to compleinant noncooperation. See

Vera Institute of Justice, Felony: Arreitar-Thett4roseoution
And Disposition in,New York City's Courts (New York: Vera

Institute of Justice, 1971).

6
For a detaild description of mediatiOn And mediation-pwojecise
eee U.S. DepartMent of JustiCei LEA4, Neighborhood Juitice.

Centers: An Analysis of Potential Models. by Daniel McGillis
and Joan"Illen (Washington, D.C.: GoVernment Printing

'Office, 1977).
*'.
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Staff in both projects indicate that these types of cases
frequently involve the same disputants as use the courts and
that courts are typically reluctant to impose criminal sonc-
tions against these defendants. Hence, mediation enables the
disputants to discuss problems openly'and jointly agree upon
appropriate sanctions or actions.

In Brooklyn the Dispute Center is operated%y the V/WAP in
conjunction with the Institute for Mediation and Conflict .

Resolution, which has operated a similar center in Manhattan
for several years. The Dispute Center was established primarily
to divert,felony cases in which the disputants were known to
each other previously. 'Arrests are screened for mediation by
V/WAP staff in the central complaint room. If a relationship
exists between the disputants and if there were no serious
injuries involved, stiff describe the mediation alternative to,

4.0 the disputants. Disputants eligible formediation but not

ji

present at the complaint room are contacted by tele hone. If
the disputants are interested in mediation, V/WAP r quests
District Attorney and court approval to refer the 'vase to
mediation. Mediations are then conducted at the Pfoject's main
offices, rather than at the Court House.

.

The Dispute,Center mediators are community volunteers trained
in the techniques of mediation and conflict resolution. The 4

mediators are empowered-to arbitrate cases, but disputants are
strongly encouraged to reach their own solution. Mediated'
settlements are,ciyilly enforceable and cases which are success-
fully mediated are not returned to the criminal court. When
violation of an agreement oCcurs, project staff attempt to
rectify the violation but should this fail., they aisist in the
filing of a civil enforcekent claim.

In Pima County the' V/WAP developed the Mutual Agreement Progiam
at,the request of the COuntY Attorney's Office as an alternative
proceduils to the traditional court handling, of Peace Bond
cases. The purpose of a Peace Bond is to restrain a particular
person from threatening or striking another person or from,
damaging the property of another perSon. If a Justice of the
Peace determines through a court hearing that the complainant
is in imminent danger, he may order the defendant to,deposit
money (up to $5,000) with the Court-for six months. 'If the
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defendant is convicted of breaching the peace of the complainant

during the sio month
t period, the diarendant may forfeit the

money deposited with the court. PAviously, the Crithinal
Division of the County Attorney's Offics had handled ill

citizen requests for Peace Bonds. However, they were not.giVen
serious consideration by the Deputy County Attorneys since many
involved family and neighborhood disputes and it was telt the
Peace Bondi did no.t resolve the underlying problem.

sender the Mutual Agreement Program, V/WAP staff converse
separately.(in person or by phone) with the disputants to
understand their,position and to gain their respect and trust.
Disputants are then encouraged to meet at the project office to
work on resolving the problems. If one or 'both parties refuse

to meet(.then V/WAP staff ntinue to meet with the
disputants separately until a com ise is reached. Following

the agreement, follpw-up contacts ar mitiatek,with Aoth
parties atetwo week and two month inter ale to determine if

everyone involved is complying with the greement.
disputants are also asked to contact the program if further

problems arise. '

2.6 Restitution

Requiring offenders,to make restitution to their victims
through financial reimbursement or service to the community/as

.a whole has become an increasingly used sanction. Restitutfbn

not only compensates the victim but also potentially benefits
the,offender by allowing,him to pay his debt to the victim and .

society. Restitution most common3sy takes the fprm of money

payments but some,prOgrams allow service restitutio9,in'which;
offenders:serve either the victim or the community. Ai

7
Joe Hudson, Bert Galawy and Steve Chesneyy, "When Criminals

Repay Their Victims: A Survey of Restitution Programs,"
Judicature (February"1977): 314. See"also James Beha,
Kenneth Carlson, Robert H. Rosenblum, Sentencing to Community

..Service (Washington, D.C.: Goveinment Printing.Office,

1977).
I.
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.least tWo statei have passed laws to encourage restitutive
sanctions. Iowa in 1974 enacted a'law requiring restitution as
a condition of either probation or deferred sentence to the
extent that the offender was able to do so. And in 1976 the
Colorado legislature permitt44,courts to order restitution in
conjunction with fines, probation, imprisodment, or parole.

Financial restitution, where_permitted, is a court-ordered
sanction aimed at returning the victim to his pre-crime finan-
cial status by requiring the offender to replace the stolen
and/or damaged.property. When imposed it is limited to property
crimes. Many jurisdictions, however, do not utilize this

-alternative because of the i4herent difficulties in administer-
ing it. Typically,,victim/witness programs with a restitution
component assist their clients in assessing damages, maintaining
records, completing forms arld informing appropriate officials
about the victim's desire for restitution. Some.victim/witness
programs have become the administering agencies. Accord,ing to
the BtOoklyn District Att rney, courts have been more amenable
in ordering restitution hen they are not faced with the burden
of overseeing it.

The Milwaukee, Brooklyn, and Pima County projects assist their
clients'in securing restitution. However, the court is the
final authority and little can be accomplished unless the court
orders restitution. Neverthelesstprograms counsel their
clients to keep careful records so that their losses can be
documented if restitution Is ordered. The Multnomah County
restitution component, Which helped,collect almost $500,000 of
court-ordered restitution, has since left the VAP and become a
separate program (Project Repay).

41'

The,Brooklyn V/WAP has recently increased its activities,afrom
advocating and assisting clients in obtaining restitution to
actually managing .restitution payments-for the court. Contact
with both victims and prosecutors led V/WAP staff to the
realization that-victims often wanted restitution; however,
even when the court i4osed,this sanction/ there wee no inechanism
to ensure that payments were made. Hence, V/WAP has assigned a
staff member tO process payMents and inform the Court about
delinquent and completed payments.
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2.7 Vktim Compensation

Victim compensation is a state Administered.program to provide
partial or total remuneration to specified crime victims for
defined losses. Unlike reititution, the arrest or conviction
of the offender is- unnecessary'for compensation payments.
Sinc 1965.over 20 states have nacted victim Oompensation
statutes. These laws provide for medical and, in some instances,
wage loes remuneration to victims of assaultive crimes (io
calms of homicide some tatutes extend'cOmpensation to the
victime families). Generally these statutes provide secondary
coverage (private-insurance is primary), have a financial
ceiling ($10t000 is typical), and require cooperation with law
nforcement.

Since. collection usually requiree'the filing of a documented
claim, victim assistanee prajects can be of assistance to
victims`'by checking that all criteria are met and by helping to
document the claim. The projects may alpo inform victims of

the compensation'law,initially. In those states Whre compensa-
tion tatutee exist, the programs diecuse,eligibility criteria
with victims, refer them to the administering agencies, assist
them in filing tlaime, arlft act as advocates with the compensa-
tion administrators. ,,Wisconsin's compensation .statutee became
effective i'1977 and 57'percent (183) of the claims, in, that

r year were from Milwaukee County. Project Turnardkind attributes

, that figure to'its Active assietance efforts.

2.8 Property Return and Repair

Stolen property, even if recovered, is "evidence." As a

result, it may sit in a police locker for.as'iong as the ease
takes to go to trial requiring the victim to replace it just as

if it had not been recovered. Some jurisdictions have allowed
affidavis or,photographic videnee 'to stand in place of the

actual eidence, returning its use tO the victim. While:the
victim isthe main beneficiary, the retUrn may promote more
positive feelings by the victim towards the system and a
greater willingness to cooperate.



Ail four of the projects studied routinely assist clients in
retrieving property that has been confiscated for evidenisiary
pfrposes and/or recovered in the cours of a police investiga-
tion. in Milwaukee, upon the agreement of the court and 2)9,0
palities to the case, property is returned to the victim prior
to'irial. Multnomah County has instituted a similar procedure,
first photographing the videnc and then returning'it to the
victim. Of course, in instances w4ere the evidence must be
inspected by the jury (e.g., where the victim's prowszty is
also an instrument of the crime such as a tool or weapon) or
where the property is necessary to link the defendant to the
crime through identifiable fingerprints, such photography and
return is infeasible. Other exceptions include 'cases involving
narcotics and noncooperative victims (those who refude to make
the property available should ,it be physically required in
court). Except for such Cases, project staff arrange to
Photograph ihe property with the yictim, who then signs and
dates the photo and agrees to keep the propertylavailable,for
presentation until the case is disposed.'

4

Brooklyn also-haw instituted procedures to ,expedite the retUrn .

ofdproperty to witnesses present in the cdinplaint room. The
coMplainants sign a Ps:mission and Authority Affidavit stating
that the defendant did not have their permission to use the
property. The court will accept this signed statement as
testimony during the pre-trial stages of the case.. If an
Assistant District Attorney authoriies releas, the property,
canIthen be returned to the complainant. In addition, the
V/WAP has inti-oduced a computerized report Which matches

'property voucher numbers-and descriptions with Court docket,
numbers to replace the previous time-consuming 'Manual. :process.

, Previously, the processing of propertx,release vouchers had
been the full-time iesponsibility of two police officers.
Since the V/WAP institutel.these'procedures in the complaint
room these officers have been relieved of their property
release duties three days per week.

Brooklyn aXso offers property repair to victims. Thin service,
which'operates from a mobile unit, will travel to any point-in
Brooklyn to,iix locks, board windows, orprovide other security
repair for both private citizen and commerciak burglary victims.
This service also effects saVings in police manpower, which is
otherwise deployed to guard commercial property until repairs
can be arranged.
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2.9 Involvement in tile AdjuclIcatory Process

Each of the prq5.cta reported on here attempts to influence
adjudicatory p ceedings by involVing the victisy in the process
other than m.r,l'y as a wit ss. As described eirlier, staff
froM each of the proj.ct.jEouns.l property victims to maintain
records on losses.and ç1zmges and then act as liaisons to .

probation and oourt officials. In additidn, the Multnomah VAP
nsures that victims' wishes are cOnsidered in pre-sentence

7 reports. According to the project, these efforts to involve
victims in judicial decision-making have resulted in prosecutors
asking for involvement by victims in plea bargaining and jury
selection procedures.

A

The Pima,County V/WAP provides 'assistance in deveaoping ke-
trial release requirements on casea where the defendant and
victim live togdther (e.g., in cases of battered wives). A

lt
staff member contacts the complainant to determine his o her
position concerning'ihe conditions of release. Victims re

also assisted in preparing information for the pre-sentence
report to the judge.

L

Brooklyn has recently initiated a unique effort- -the Victim
Involvement Project-(VIP)- -to work closely with victims through-
out:the prosecutorial process. VIP staff are stationed in the
coMplaint room to talk to victims. Staff members descrkbe the
court process and what results victims'should expect. They
attempt to assess the victim's interest in prosecutingthe case
and to determine what the victims expe6t to achieve through
prosecution. Staff then aid victimi in prOsentingn their
intentions to the prosecutor. Victims who are 116t present in
the complaint ZOOM ore telephoned to gather this same informa-
tion. In addition, V/WAP staff stationed in'arraigmment courts
examine the victim Assessment forms-completed.by VIP stiff and
communiCate victim desires on *bail and dispoSition to pro-
secutors. They alo contact victims whose cases are disposed
of at arraignment to explain the-Outcome.

Cases continiiing beyond arraignment are assigned to two VIP
staff who attempt to uncover any pecial problems the victim
may be experiencing and his willingness to cooprate and relOy
this infoimation to the prosecutors.
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CliAPTER 3
WITNESS SERVICES

3.1 Introduction

4>

In summarizing the'American Bab Association's position in 1938
on treatment of witnesses, Michael Ash writes:

Witness fees were described aa inadequate and 'not com-
mensurate with mOlrn wage stingards.' Incongruously
low fees wore said o excite th, witness' 'ridicule at
the methods of justi .' Intimidation of witnesses was
said to be a problem and, where it existed, 'the supreme
disgrace of our justice.' Courthouse accommodations
for witnesses were portrayed as igidequate and uncom-
fortable. According to the ABA, 'the state owes it to
the witness to make the circumstances of his sacrifice
as comfortable as possible.' Too frequently, it was
said, witnesses were being summoned back to cc:1ft again ,

and again without ever being asked to testify.

Thirty-five years laterthe National Advisory Commission on
Stsudards and Goals found many of these same problems still
existing, including Meager witness fees, inadequate or non-
existent facilities for witnesses and required witness ap-
pearances-that serve no function. r

'Michael Ash,.'"On Witnesses: A Radical Critique of Criminal
Court Procedures," Notre Dame Lanyer 45 (DeiSmber 1972).
386-307.*

, *
2
U.S. Department of Justice, !AAA, Courts, by National Advisory
Commission-on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (Washington,
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1973)1 see section*. titled'
"Court-Clommunity Relations" and "Production Of Witnesses."'
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Specialisd services to witnesss have, for the most part, come
into being only in the last several years. Generally, these
can be categorised into two types:

16

1. Services that provide support to witnesses and
. attrept to overcom some, of the inconvenience*
associated with cooperation with th criminal
justice ystem and

2. Services to improve the management and scheduling
of witnsses throughout the judicial process.

The witness rvices of the four projects have been divided
into the fo)Sow,ing categories:

Logistical services and *facility improvements,

Witness information,

Witness notification and management, and)

,o Witness protection.

3.2 Logistic& Services and Facility Improvements

'Included in this Category are all effort* that are intendeA to
061110 the burdens that,prevent witnises from appearing and
testifying in court. Servics include:

Transportation,

Witness 'waiting areas,

) Child .csre,

4 Language interpretation,

Support during court proceedings,

i Lodging arrangemnts for out-of-town witnesses,

12



Mxpedition of witness fee payments and other
financial assistanc, and

Intervention vith witness employer..

The Brooklyn V/WAP offers several of these services. It
manages a witness lounge providing witnesses with a quiet place
to await their.calls (through An intercom directly to the
lounge) with coffee, magaxinee, telephones, and individual work
or reading areas available. In the lounge, staff provide
witness., with assistance.in applications for witness fees,
victim compensation and restitution. witnesses.may, in addition,
receive counseling from the services cbunselor who is also
located in the lounge. (Bee Chapter 2 for a discUssion of the
counselihg service.)

The Brooklyn V/WAP also operates a child care facilitythe
Children's Centerwith professional staff that not only
"baby-sit" but also attempt to identify any releirant needs or
problems that might exist. The Center services are available
for the children of victims/wifnesees and defendants. The
center, headed by a traine0 preschool teacher, accepts children
up to.12 years of age. 'A iaximum of 12 children can be accom-
Modatd at any one time. In 1977 over 2000 children were
served. Defendants and defense witnesses make up the majority
of users of the Center. Typically, a thira,of the parents who
bring children to the Center for the first time are informed of
its availability by a staff member Who stands near the elvvators
on the main floor of the,court building. Approximately another
third of the families who use the Children's Center have
previously used the facility. Besides providing recreation and
a learning environment for the'children, the-Center offers
services to parents: identification of gross'health and
developmental problems in tpalr'children; information on day
care services and preschool facilities in their communities;
materiel on health, nutrition and child deVelopment and care; .

and referrals for those in need of social services.
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The Brooklyn V/WAP is also able to offer transportation to
witnesies. Taxi vouchers and subway tokens are proladed to
witnesses who otherwise would be unable to travel to and from
court. The project attempts to place as many of these witnesses
as possible on "standby telephone alert" since there are
limited funds airailable for this service. Each of the other
three programs reviewed provides very limited child care or
witness transportation by relying on staff or volunteers but
does not have regular funds available for thi,s purpose.

Finally,'as discussed in Chapter 2, Brooklyn has recently
initiated an intensive support and assistance effort (Victim,.
Involvement Project) in two courts to victivis involved as
witnesses in the judicial process.

Witness Information

A . . . major deficiency in court-community relations
is the lack of information services in the courthouse
itself. .'Witnesses may experience difficulty
locating the site of trials at which they are tql",
appear. No provision generally is made fOr answering
basic questions concerning rights and responsibilities
of participants, or the meaning of various parts of the.,
process. Consequently, jurors, witnesses, and defendants
may fail to exercise rights they otherwise would, or
may come away from contact with a liminal case with an
erroneous impression'of the system:

The Milwaukee, Multnomairand Pima County projects pend brochures
with the first notific tion letter or subpoenaIthat contain
both general information About the syStem and- oourt procedures
and speCific information concerning transportation, parking

3
U.S..Department of. Justice, LEAA, Courts, National Adviiory
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (Washingtdh,
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1973), p. 194.
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facirities, locatiori of the courthouse andrthe various court-
rOoms. The brochures also describe the projects' various
services and list telephone numbers to call for information on
service assistance. In Brooklyn, a form describing services in
both English and Spanish accompries Computer-generated notifica-
tion letters. In_Milwaukee, witnesses at the courthouse
receive brochuresexplaining that protection services and
assistance are available if the wi nein feels threatened,
harassed, or intimidated. A broch e explaining restitution
procedures is also available from ject Tuunaround.

None of the projects reviewed.has directly ease:geed the effects,
of these informational brochures and forms to.determine whether
witnesses do find them useful and understandable. The Brooklyn
WIWAP did find in a survey Of users and potential users of its
court support services that many people were unaware that.the
services existed:. However, at that time' Brooklim had not.,"
developed' the present computer-generated form that is mailed to
all witnesses. Stein, (1976) in an-,;unpublished report, indicates
that a majority of surveyed victims Who received brochures
prepared by qe Sacramento po4ce Department found them of,
little vallie. However, a stu4y cqnducted ih Washington,
D.C. exlmining witness cooperation found that 43 percent 41'94
witnesses ".- . . did riot receive an explanation of.the me6or

, steps of the Court process," and furthermore, 14 percent of 922
witnesses "suggested tgat communications improvements Woad
increase cooperation." And, as-noted in Chapter 2, a survey
of crime victims in Ne0.7ork City fouila that 80 percent ot them
were unaware of service available ,to aid them and that kt

)topergent indfcated they, uld cogfact.a victim service age Cy to
obtain direction and referrals. Neysrtheless, despite Our
lack of knowledge concerning exactly What witnesses or victims
do need .so know or do .not understand, it would seem evident

,

,,

l

4John HA,Stein, "Better Services for Crime Victiins: A Pre-
,

scriptive Package" (unpublished manuscript, U.S. Department of
Juetice, LEAA, 1977), p. 67. Y.

U.S. Department,of Justice,'LEAA, Improving-Witness Coopera-
tion by Frank J.' Cannavale, Jr. snd. William D. Falconl Editor
(Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1976)e P 7

. 6
Ibid., p. 31.
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that information'about availibl ervices, location, and trave1
.

logistics, and the tights and respo ibilitied of witnesses are
facts,that should be disseminated to tnsses in as compreiken,
Rive a'manner as possible.

3.4 Witness Notification and Managa7it

Witness notification includes efforts which simply involve
informing witnesses when and where they are required to be
present and apprising them of the statusof the case that
requires thefr involvement. Management of witnesses encompasses
activities tovreyest unnecessary appearances for witnesses,
interactions with pplivice and prosecutors to better oOordinate
their activities and system improvements-such a* elimination of
hand-,delivered sUbpoenas, installation of management information
systems,, etc. tOth of the laSger projects, the Brooklyn, V/WAP
and Milwaukee's Project TurnaroUnd, provtde comprehensive
witness notification,and manageMent servicese Notificationdfn
Brooklyn iishandled by a special unit that infornim bdth civilian
and police-witnesses involved in cases in the Brooklyn Criminal

',Court (misdemeanors). /n Milwaukee the Citizen Contact and
Support Unit notifies'felony civilian witnesses serd does some
notification Of civilian witnesses in misdemeanor cases.
,Milwaukee's project staff also notify Police witnesses by
.teletype when notice is received from the Distridt Attorney's
Office 72 hours or lessfrom the appearance date.

The Brooklyn ,V/WAP attempts to contact ALL witnesses either by
phribne, letter, personal visit or a combination of-these methods.
The notgication procedures teplacemthe use of sUbpoenas.which
are now sent infrequently on an individual bas4.soby th Dittrict
Attorney's office. Prior to V/WAP, witness appearance notifica-
tion in Brooklyn Criminal Court was accomplighed by subpoena.
The subpoena system, however, had a number of problems, includ-
ing that:

Many subpoenas were returned undeli10.4i, and no
follOw-up attempts were made on theie alles4

3
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Unless Assistant District Attorneys made personal
contact with witnesses, they had no way of knowing
which witnesses Wer likely to come to court, or
whether witnesses who did not attend were'still ,

intrested in seeing tho case proseCuted.

The rate of nonappearance among civilian witnesses
was very-high.

All witnesses notified by subPotona were required to
appear even though cases were frequently adjourned
without progress, resulting in many unneteasary
appearances tor both pp4ce 94 civilians.

The- notifications un4 of,the V/WAP, therefore, was designed toN
develop a more effective metA6d of witness notification and to
expand a limited system of telephone alerts begun in 1970 by'.
the Appearance Control Uhit, an arlier demonstration projedt
of the Vora Institute focusing on police witnesses.

Communications between witnesses and police often result in
inaccurate information about witness interest and location.
Since this information is used for notification purposes,
project 'staff are pr9bably better suited-to collect necessary
contact information. The first contact between Brooklyn's
V/WAP and witnesses takes place in the complaint room located
in the 84th Precinct where complaining witnesses (victims, who

-----atelprise 90 percent of the V/WAP civilian clientele) and
eyewitnesses are'brought by the popce officers after an arrest

7

I.

A study in Washington, D.C. found that 23 percent of 2997
witnesses could not be loca6d because they were'not known at
A given address, or the building t an xisting address Was
vacant, or here was no such address. Analysis ok this
problem indicted that police were not verifying witnesses'
names and addresses* It was conjectured that misinformation
wee supplied to police because of tear or language problems,
misunderstandings, etC. See U.'S. Department of Justice,
Improving Witness.Cooperationl p. 17.
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has been made
8

to fill put necessary forms. At that time, a
V/WAP interviewer explains the court process to the witness
and what can be expected from thOt point on. Contact informa-.
tion (name, address, home and work phone numbers, etc.) is
taken to be entered into .the computer, Creating case files that
form the basin for future notification of court'appearances.
The information is joined with information taken from the
police report (including.names of other witnesses and the
arresting officer) and forwarded to a V/WAP staff member who is
present at all arraignment sessions. ,Should the'calme survive
arraignment, all the information noted above, along with
arraignment dates (docket number, witness presence or absence,
outcome, adjourned date and court), are fed into the computer
for use by the notification unit.

A complaipt room is staffed by V/WAP 24 hours a day, seven days ,

a week arid Assistant District Attorneys (ADAs) who ere respon- I
sible for drafting accusatory instruments are oleo present on
an around-the-clock'basis. The centralization of the booking
and complaint process obViouply produces certain time and
personnel efficiencies,and at thd sank time increases the
likelihood that all witnesses brdught in by police Officers
will be contacted by V/WAP staff. Previouily, V/WAP and k
complaint room ADAs were located in the Brooklyn Criminal
Court. The V/WAP Project Director estimates that V/WAP contact
with witnesses brought in by the arresting officer has tripled
since it is ma longer necessary to transport witnesses from the
bodking facility to court.'

The Milwaukee Citizen Contact and Support Unit becomes involved
in notification activities after initial appearances ('arraign-
ments). Case files are delivered to the subpoena room (adjacent
to CCSU) where subpoenas are crmputer-generated and the file is
then handed over to a citizen contact specialist. An effort is
made to place a case Status call to all subpoenaed witnesses
prior to the preliminary hearing. While preliminary hearings

8
When no arrest has been made, ,ccaplaints are made directly
to the District,AttoineY's Office without V/WAP assistance.
Once an arrest has been made, the victim iecontacted by
V/WAP.
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tend to be held on schedule, jury trials are typically delayed
beyond the first chduled date and an "on-call alert" procedure
is utilised to* prevent_unnecessary witness appearance*. This (
procedure involves identifying, those witnesse* *ho are certain
to appear, can be readily reached by talephone, and can arrive
at the courthouse within one hour after the "alert" notification.
In those cases where the,witness need not appear, "recalls" are
made. "Recalls": to witnesses whose cities. have been delayed,
dismissed, adjourned, or plead-out are made also to prevent
unnecessary appearantes.

, Every effort is made to keep witnesses infled onhe l*test
developments in their cases as they progress and to avoid
unnecessary appearances. Following disposition, letters,are
sent informing victims and witnesses of the final disposition.
Simce there is often a'time lag between the disposition date
and the.mailing,of,the letter, CCSU often requests that witnesses
call them for this information.

Brooklyn*V/WAP notification procedures are similar to Project
Turnaround's with the eXception that all contact history
information on witnesses can be entered into the computer, /hile
in. Milwaukee, this iiformation iermanually recorded.
Brooklyn notifitatlon unit, located at the project's ain
offices, in ponsible for contacting 1 all witnesses ho are .

not excuseda the outset (such,excusal bould odbur at or prior.
to arraighment aitd would be entered into,the,case file at that
time). The unit works from a series of.lists generated daily
by the computer. The first series of lists distinguishes
between "long dates" (cases adjourned at arraignment for six or
.more days) and 1-ehort dates" (canoe adjourned for five days or
less--these would include cases.in which bail is either not set
or not met, in which calm a hearing must be hld within 72
hours of arraignment). Por.long dats"cases, a compkiter-
generated letter (in English and Spanish) is sent to the
witness that notes his upcoming court date and asks him to
phone the.notifiCation unit to 'confirm receipt of the letter.
In short date cases the unit attempti immediate telephone
contacts Opce notification'is made the results are entered
into the file.

t**
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, Th Brooklyn V/WAP also utilises-a telephone "alert" procedure
similae to the one in Milwaukee. The decision to place a
witnss on. "alert" status is made by M/WAP staff based on their
perception of theowitness° willingness to appear, accessibility
by telephone and likelihood that the prosecuting attorney will
require the witness' presence. Be-call is also provided,
although in Brooklyn, all witnesses are re-called on the day
prior to their court date, either to remind them or to cancel.
In Brooklyn, approximately 14 percent of all witnesies are
-placed on alert status. rawer than 15 percent of those Witnesses
placed on "alert" status are being contacted, an indication
that V/WAP has been relatively successful in asseasing the
necessity of witness' appearance and more importantly in
reducing unnecessary appearances.

4

Police witnesses are also notified.through the Brooklyn V/WAP
notification unit. 'Mbwever, all the police notifications are
done by police personnel assigned to the unit. Information on
shift schedule, and days off for each officer in Brooklyn is
included in the V/WAP data base. A list of 12 to,16 scheduled
shift days and 4ays off is provided for each offiCer involved
in a case in a sto-arraignment court. This information is
supplied both to the court and to the Assistant District
Attorney and eery s as a guideline in setting adjournment
datea. This,sime information is.available at arraignment to
help reduce the selection of days off for the first adjournment.
Obviously, notification of police witnesses is more easily
facilitated as officers are contacted at their precincts by
telephone or teletype. Police witnesses are also eligible for
Ralere.statds rösulting in fignificant.manpower.savings.

A final noti4cations list is computer-generated Lth evening,
5

indicating the -nikt awi schedule in each court. The list
includes the following items fot wto canes

Witness appearance status (must appear, on
alert, or excused),

Method of witness Contact (telephone, letter,
visit), en4

'expected appearance or nonappearance of each
- witness
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Then-these lists are forwarded to the Assi'stant District
Attorneys, to assist in their decision-making regarding order,
priority, and negotiations. At the end of each day, the
Assistant District Attorneys note the outcome of the proceedings
(disposition, adjourned date, court), which witnesses are no
longer needed, and any additional witnesses who will.be required
for the nekt court proceeding. The information is then entered

%
into the computer and the notification cycle begins again.

In addition to the daily court list, Assistant District
Attorneys are provided a "Recommended Immediate Action List."
This includes witnesses who have refused to appear in cOurt,
who cannot be located by telephone or address, and who have not
responded to one or more subpoenas. A complete history of
contact attempts is included along with pertinent case informa-
tion. Thus, the Assistant District Attorney can decide whether
it is better to pursue the case and employ investigative
resources or to dismiss the case. In Milwaukee, the Citizen
Contact and Support Unit specialists supply this information
verbally and through their bi7weekly meetings with felony team
heads. Moreover, tOe CCSU has recentlY attempted to locate and
subpoena witnesses whom the Sheriff's Department has been unable
to locate and who are designated by the District Attorneits
office as important.to the prosecution.

v

In Pima County, the primary focus of the'V/WAP witness services
4

section is to provide information.to witnesses at various
stages i the judlcial process. In addition the V/WAP has
implement limited notification and alert procedures. Victims
ahd witnes. s in felony cases are contacted by telephone or
letter, at the lollowingpointie in the criminal justice-process..

1. When the prosecutor decides to pursue the case.
Victims and witnesses are given the name of the
deputi county attorrier who is working on the case
and information about property retovery and retrieval.

2. When a subpoena is iseued. The V/WAP.telephone
number Is stamped on the subpoena and An information
pamphlet is enclosed that requests the Witness to
telephale the day before his case-is scheduled to-
verify'that hie presence ie still required.

41
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3. At case disposition. This information is accessed
weekly from the project's in-house computer terminal
to the Pima County Court Information System (installed
early in 1978). Information about case disPosition
also goes to police officer witnesses.

A Witness Alert procedure Wes institdted in early 1978 to
provide "up-to-the-iminutew case statue information for,prosecu-
tion witnesses. The system is presently operating on an
experimental basis with.the three trial teams of the Criminal
pivision. The witnees service advocate obtains weekly computer
printouts from the County Data Processing Division which
presents the court's calendar one week in advance. Attorneys
can identify Which cases are likely.to be continued up to one
hour before the case is scheduled and the witness can be so
notified.

Recently the Pima County V/WiP instituted a subpoena-by-Pmap
experiment in one of the five Justice of the Peace courts.
Personal service misdemeanor subpoenas are normally used for
these five courts 'put it was believed that the constablib,who
served the subpoena's viewed them ai a low priori0 (compared to
Superior Court subpoenas) resulting in nondelivery and delays.

1424

The attorney in the experimental Justice Court determines
whether mail subpoenas are appropriate. If he indicates that a
sUbpoena should be mailed, V/WAP sends a subpoena letter,-a
certificate of service and a return post card to eaoh civilian
orlaw enforcement witness. Civilian, witlases ore also sent 0,
brief pamphlet describing what a subpoena is, the'function of
witnesses, and information on court proceedings, courthouie,"
location, trani tation, parking, and the like.400th the
subpoena and the pamphlet instuct witnesses to contact V/WAP
the day before ey are to appear to.verify court times and
locations. Nine days prior to the trial date V/WAP personnel
review returned post cards and Otermino which witnesses did,
not waive their rights to personal service eubpoena. On
irerification from the attorney that the Cases are still set for

9
Justice of the Peace Courts have jurisdiction over misdemeanor
and traffic cases.
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the original dates and times, personal service subpoenas are
prepared for those witnesses failing to return cards. If the
Justice.Court attorney notifies V/WAP of a change in the status
of tha case, V/WAP will then peTsonally cont.act the witnems.

The Multnomah VAP does not conduct any telephone notifications
but sends form letters to notify witnesses of various stages of
their cases' progress, a service that is also provided to
police witneises. These letters include the followings

Report of,Arraignmentincludes the charge, place and
lf plea is "not 'guilty" the scheduled trial date/

Plea of Guiltyincludes charge, sentence4 and
sentencing judge;

Found Guilty by Jurysame information(as'plea;

Noi Guilty;

Dismissal;

Date of Sentencing--sent to circuit court victims
informing them of date and-sentencing judge.
Victims who attend sentencing heirings report to the \.1

District Attorney who, in turn, routinely informs
the judge of their presence.

16 Witness Protection

The survey on witness cooperation in Washington, D.C. found Tit
fear o'f intimidation was a primary concern of many witnesses.
Twenty-eight percent of 922 witnesses responding desired better
prote?tion for witnesses. There was a-fairly even split betweeA

10
U.S. Department ot Justice, Improving Witnass,Cooweration,

p. 31.
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vickims and nonvictims/witnesses who expressed fear of htrass-
ment or'reprisal. only Milwaukee offers witness protec-
tion as program ponent, the other three programs wilr

dOPyrsfer witnesses who are harassed or intimidated to appropriate
law enforcement officials.

The Milwaukee Witness Brergency Unit (WSU) consists of two
debuty sheriffs and a ciDordiaating lieutenant. The unit's
primary objective is to provide services to victims and wit-

, .

nessas who, have been threatened, harassed, or otherwise
intimidated. The %MU anticipates such problems in cases in
which defendants tUrn state's evidence and provides the neces-
sary services. Also the unit is responsible for responding ba
incidents of intimidation directed at jurors or judges. In its
three yeare f Rperations, there have only been three such
incidents.

According to the WWI Coordinator, some of the services (reloca-
tion, extensive protection, and identity change) provided by
the unit were the first to be initiated at a nonfederal level.
(The unit receives most Of its referrals from other law enforce-
ment agencies, the Citizen Contact and Support Unit, and tile
DA's office. Between 100 to 200 referrals a year have been)
receiVed. Threats against a victim, witness, or juror are

iazestigated,and if substantiated, may result in surveillance,
tective custody, temporary ot permanent relocation, and on

occasion, identity change. The unit may also effect arrest for
"threat to injure,"-a statutory felony in Wisconsin that is
designed primarily to protect witnessee. If the threats are
against property or against a person but do not require reloca-
tion or full-time surveillance) the unit notifies the law
enforcement agency responsible for patrolling the area where
the persoa or property is located.



CHAPTER 4
MONITORING AND EVALUATION

4.1 Introduction

Each of the four projects discussed iT4this 4port has been
assessed by a professional evaluator. Those evaluations
generally confirm that the projects have succeeds?1 in addressing
many of the serious gaps in the services available to victims
and witnesses. Where user satisfactioh has been assessed, the
rcipients of project services have viewed the assistance
favorably. To date, however, the evidence that project efforts
have increased the willingness of victims and witnesses to
cooperate with police,and prosecutors is, at best, equivocal.
While this is certainly partly due to the substantial measure-
ment difficulties associated with this goal, it may.alio
suggest the need for more rigorous planning and monitoring
efforts. These efforts can help to assure that projects
pursuing'this goal of increased victim/witness cooperation are
delivering an appropriate mix of servicis to those who might
otherwise,be unwilling to assist in the investigation or
prosecution of the crime.

1
The Brooklyn Victim/Witness Assistance project was
evaluated by the Vera Institute of Justice, Now York City (ono
,of the groupe,responsible for developing the project); the
Ailwadkee,County Project Turnaround was eValuated jointly by
Evaluation/Policy Research Aisociates, Ltd: and Price Waterhouse
al Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin; the Multnomah County Victim
Assistance Protect was evalutted by the Oregon Research
Institute, amine, Oregon; and the Pima County*idtim/Witness
Advocate Program was evaluatd by the Stanford Researct
Institute, Menlo Park, California
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This chapter reviews the balic elements of a monitoring and
Avaluation system for victim/witness aisistance programs and
discusses in mor detail some of the specific findings of the
project* revieWed. Since the four projects and their evalua-
tions differ substantially, the results reported here are
oomparahle only in the broadest sense and do not refAect
relative success or failure.

Rvaluation questions concerning the extent to which victim/
witness assistance services achieve the goal:a-let forth above
arise at three different levels:

Level I: Program Design. In what ways, and
to what xtent, does the prograM.address real needs
in ways that can reasonably be xpected to help?

Level II: Service Delivery: How many iiVices
of each kind were. delivered? What proportion of
eaCh need received service? How good (i.e., how
consistent with design and needs and how adceptable
to the recipients) were the services?

Level III: Impact and-Effectiveness. What happened
because the ervices were delivered? How confidently
can one attribute the outcomes to the program? To
what extent have the program's effects reduced the
needs thatmotivated it?

Appropriate monitoring'and evaluation questions and practices
for V/WAP actiirities,take on forms at each level reflecting the
nature and locus of.the problem* they are designed to deal
with. The two aspects of V/WAP public awareness programs
(prevention and outreach) require a somewhat different evalua-
tion approach from that appropriate to the other V/WAP services
that are provided more directly to victims'and witnesses. We
therefore discuss th pUblic awareness components first, 4

followed by evaluation of victim/witness services at each of
the three levels.
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4.2 Monitoring and Evaluating Programs of Public Awareneas:c Prevention

4
.

.

Designing program (Level I) activities to teach the public to
avoid victimization requires an understanding,of, or at least
certain assumptions about, the anticipated audience. tndeed,
the definition of the'audience is the first order of business
in any public awareness effort. Before investing heavily in
public education ah a service to potential victims, an agency
would do well to conduct a needs assessment to identify the
segments of the population in which people really do not know
how to provide, themselvee with basic protection'and to distinguish
the 1 segments from others in which action more than knowledge
Pl ay ethe prOblem. Knowing who has what need can'contribute
greatly to program efficiency and public relations. Carefully
designed general population surveys'(telephone or in-person)
would help deterMine'wnether the public at large or segments of
the populace know aboui or use basic crime-prevention facts and
techniques. However, such surveys are expensive and projects
involved in crime prevention may have to rely on les6 precise
indicators of the appropriate audience such as surveys conducted,
in other cities or the characteristics of known victims og
crime. Profiles,of previoits crime victims usually can-be ',

devekoped from police files. Targeting prpject efforts at that
group of people assumes that victimkare ginerally more ignorant
about crime prevention thanC.nonvictims and might have behaved
differently before their xictimization,.had they only known
how.

4

4.3 Monitoring and Evaluating Programs of Public Awarenesr Clumpach

People do not necessarily,seek oyt--nor eVen necessarily accept
when offered--the services they need. This uniform findingt.of
the four program evaluations suggests the seed for a needs
assessment,for outreach efforts intended tO prepare people to
use V/WAP services in case of victimitaion. Such an effort
might involve several steps including: (a) a survey of victim/
witnesses to determine both the characteristics of Users and
nonusers) of project services and the reasons Why services vier,
not used; (0) an evaluation of the survey data to identify the

47
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relative importance ot client needs; (c) assessment of valua-
tion findings to determine whther project services are known
to clients, appropriate for their needs, and accssible, and
(d) adjustments in project oporatidns based on the above
findings designed to inform potential:clients of project
ervices and ncourage participation«,, In addition, follow-up.

coUld assess the xtent to which the program succeeds
in reaching and serving thou' whom it is intended to serve.

It is clear thatAhe xistence of an agendy devoted to service
delivery does not guarantee that ervics will reach all
ligible recipients. Por example, the Brooklyn V/WAP valuation
sought to measure the xtent to which victims were being
contacted and made aware of project services. using a telepholle
surveyeit sample of 80 victims/witnesses was drawn from cease
after project start-up. Although the sample size is small, the
results are striking (Awe likble.4.1). An average of 70 percent
of eligible. victims/witnestes,were not aware of the existence
of project services.

Table 4.1
VICTIMMITNESS KNOWLEDGE AND USE OF SERVICES (BROOKLYN V/WAP)

N
knew about
end wad
sers1001

knew
but did
not use

did not
know but
would

Ithwe used

nrOisr w",,suld

not have
used

6,-

TNIASM
not know

Reception 7

Con ter BO 30% 9% 58% +
I.5%

61%

Service
Counwlor zo 1% 11% 46% ""'L + 42%

Children's
Center 16 6% 19% 50% + 25% 75%

Trans-
portation 22 32% 14% 54% + 54%

oniv those slifsbie Sof wt.** we Included
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in addition, an average 9f 52. percent of'those who were not.
7

aware of the project services said they would have used the
,

ervices had they known of them. Since this survey was conducted,
the Brooklyn V/WAP has instituted a,computerized notification
unit Which, among other things, generates a letter to all..

446

witnesses five Aiwa before each scheduled court appearance
infbrming then; in'both English and Spanish, of all project
setvices. The impact of this syttem on client awareness of
project serviceb has not yet been assessed.

7

Another evaluation of project oUtreach'was conducted in
Milwaukee. The,Citizen Contatt and Support Unit ':(CCSU) of
Project Turnaround contacts viCtims/witnesses pri6r to the
mailing of subpoenai. To measure the.degpee of contact made,
the evaluation team collected a 10 percent sample of ail
civilian (nonpolice) witnesses and victims listed for each
felony case calle4 in the Milwaukee County Court after the
start of the project. The pro)ect files were then ch6cked to

'determine whether contacts had been made with the people
listed. The results appear in Table 4:2.

Table 4.22

PERCENT OF SAMPLE OF VIIMMiWITNESSES WHO
INDICATED BEING CONTACTED

Quarter

1976 .. 1977
I APril-

June
July-
September

October- 1
December

I January
March

April-
June

July- I
September

N

67%

or
PI"

79%

1787

74%

- 2415

' 66%

3227

14%

2023

71%

26,73

-

2-

EvalUation/Policy Research As@ociates, Ltd. and Price Water-
house and Co., Final Evaluation Report, Second Year Grant,

'Milwaukee County Project TUrnaround, January 1977, p. 1. ":
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For the last fbur reporting periods (October 1976 through
September 1977) 7,313 witnesses were contacted out of a possible
10",340 for a 71 percent contact rate. (The decline-in the
contact rate in: early 1977 corresponds with a reduction in
project staff due to illness and the SUbseoUent,increase in the
contact rat corresponds with the,unit's return to full streugth.

4.4 Level I: Program Design Evaluation

4 .

'To the extent that the tmplementation of a given service
element .within a V/WAP is motivated by a eocial service
orientation, crthe statistics and other evidence of individual
or societal distress within the jursidiction oonstitute.suffi-
cient evidence of need for the purposes of valuating program
design. Crimes do Occur and precipitate cri in the lives of
citizens, followed by more or les nde riods of personal,
familial, and financial distre and upheaval. The very
procesi-of seeking justice may occasion disruption comparable
to that caused directly by the crime itself. If one believes
that disruption necessarily-implies need-for one kind of
service or another, then it follows that need exists in every

-41**
jurisdiction and i

4ny
varieties. A mpre sophisticated form

of assessment would di 1Pr erentiatsamongtypes, levls, And'
incidences of nelo and the extent to Which ervices can deal
effectiVely with achAind of need.

4
The Pima County, V/WAP evaluation addressed the accuracy with
which Client needs were identified, and the doves to which'
services designed to meet the needs were provided. Itsought
to applas the match between service needs identified by program
sta f at the time of the incident and those identified by the
victim a few months thereafter. SiXty-six of the clients
interviewed eMpressed at least One need which the prograi might
have been able to address. In six of these came (nine percent)
there was no discernible reletionship betWeen the clients'
PerceptIon of needs and the program's.. Another 26(39 percent)
claimed to have needed more services tha those identified by
piogram staff. In the remaining 34 ca es (52 percent) there
Appeared to be complete congruence bet en tile clients' percepo-
tions of their needs and the_program'i.

,
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In explaining the disparity btween project and client percep-
tion of need, ths.evaluation report concludest

sl

In those cases where the assessmerAs differed, tlhe
clients generally had many problems in their lin54,1,,
outside the immediate situation that led totheir
referral to the V/WAP. . . . Twenty-six clients. felt
they needed additional services not provided by V/WAP.

..-.rn addition, the report concludes that only eight p Oent of
client needs went unmet. To the extent,that recOrd d needs
2give an accurate, picture of all needs, the generalty low
percentage, of unmet needs can be taken to indicateAsugpeeril.

,-:-

-4.; ,,--4:,_,
,,,

service delivery. However, two factors complicate this picture.
First, ai noted above, about half of the clients described some
problem which was not Identified by program staff as a service
need. Second,.the verb "met," as used in the tables from which
this report was prepared, means either that some service-was
provided directly by the staff, or a referral was made to
another agency. There is no guarantee that the referral
resulted in a contact, that the contact led to service, or that
the service once provided met the need),--

. -When a project provides services designed to improve the system
(witness' oriented services) as distinguished from social services
(victim oriented services), a full needs assessment must ask
what system inefficiencies or dysfunctions result from inade-
quacies in services andwhat kinds and amountA,:of service
woad' be required to mend the sYsteM4 ThuS,:.tn.Torder tei assess
the need for witness servicis, an evaluator must hypothesize
about the relationship between lack of witness services and
level of witness cooperation. The needs assessment must ilso
determine the anticipated effect on witness coOperation by
providing additional .services.

'Evidence Of these kinds of assertions of need must necessarily
rely upon causal hypotheses that can be based only in parton
empirica31observationt experience in the program cansubsequently

3
stanfoll Resear.ch Institute, An Evaluation of thp Victim-Witness.
Advocate Program of Pima County, January 1977, pp. 33-34.
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strengthen or, refine such theoretical bases tor the program
design, assuming that they have-been made clear and explicit
from the beginning.

1

v.

The justification of.witness services that aim to facilitate
,participation in the justice process arises out of the joint
needs of witnesses and of the systems needs for witness

information, witness notification, logistical services, and
.j"ainancial assistanbe. Th4s,can perhaps best be documented with
4terence to selected caseihistories of unreasonable hardship or
gross system inefficiency (Such as cases dismissed for lack of
witnesses) clearly resulting from unmet service needs* The
point here is to demonstrate that the needs exist and!have, if
only occasionally, intolerable consequences; it i4 not necessary
to prove that they are universal pr oven more than moderately
common.

In Brooklyn, for exeimple, the V/WAP conducted a study of pre-
project appearance rates pooled across all post-arraignment
court dates and resulting case ditmissals. Out of a sample of
87 witnesses 50 (57.5 percent) failed to appear at their court
date. The study further showsthat 61 percent of the pre-project
sample cases were 'dismissed due to civilian nonappearance.
Milwaukee's Project'Turnaround found thet 23.7 percent of a,,
sample of 232 pre-project oases were dismissed for "witness
problems", including refusal to testify, address unknown, and no

subpoena issued. -

These data suggest the nerd for services. To meet this need.,

projects have developed the witness management actiVities
described in Chapter 3. The impact of these activities is

discussed below.

ti
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4.5 Level II: Service Delivery Monitoring and Evaluation

Level II monitoring and evaluation of direct services to
victims and witnesses generally requires reasonably straight-
forward record-keeping procedures. Especially as programs and'
components may be motivated by a social service orientation,
one neds primarily to keep records of services rendered,
recipients, and the context in which the services were provided..
The types of data that may be needed for monitoring V/WAP
projects thus include:

Numbers of cases and persons eligible for each
service;

Basic demographic information on eligible and
actual clients (e.g., aglot sex, ethacity);

Character of eligible cases and of cases
actualiy served;

Numb6rs of crisis calls find other requests for
service receivep and reilDonded to;

Numbere of times the service unit actually
delivered each .service it was equipped to provide;

Service requests received ba not satisfied
because of resource limitations-and the like;

Numbers of counseling contacts and contact hourst.

Numbers of xeferrals by agency;

Numbers of individuals.referred who actually
received services;

k

Numbers of contacts made with witnesses in order to
ensure their presence 0 court and to prevent
unnecessary court appearance;

Amounts of restitution,scompensation, or financial
assistance administered Or expidited4

vo
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Value of property returned through the programi ands

Number and nature of ensitive cases facilitated.

It is important to know what services were delivered to whom in
order to assess the project's priorities--does it allocate its
resources appropriately to the most deserving clients and
cases? Or to those on whom the ervices can have the most
positive effect?

Within'Level II, of course, the issue of ihe intrinsic quality
of services also arises. In the absence of objective criteria
for judging" the performance of service providers, it is &ppm-
priate to essesS service quality by asking recipients how well
they liked the services they received. The rekults of such
questioning must always be qualified by the well-known tendency
of respondents to provide answers which they believe are
desired or socially acceptable. Rut recipient approval evidence L
is useful,.as far as kt. goes. The nature of crisik,intervention
services geiterally makes it inappropriate to ask clients for a
quality judgment on the service at the time of service delivery,.
However, well-designed stratified sample surveys of past
service recipients can obtain client assessments of services
delivered at tithes of high stress. For such surveys to be
possible, of dourse, projects must be able to maintain contact
with clients'after project services are .provided.

Project Turnaround surveyed a sample of,its clients (by telephone),
to determine the extent and quality of help received. The

results are presented in Table 4.3.

Iae

The Project TurparOund,evaluetion concludes that, of the 117
who receilied help 'wily four (three percent) regarded the help
as not useful,,and that 99 percent indicatetthey woUld contett'
the project-again if they had similar problems.1

A

a to
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Table 4.34
EXTENT OF HELP RECEIVED FROM CCSU STAFF OR

REFERRAL BY SAMPLE QUESTIONED (PROJECT TURNAROUND)

46

Number Percent

Received Help 117 71%
Help Not Vet Received 33 20%Not Eligible 7 4%
Wes Refused Help 6 4%
Help No Good,

1 1%

TOTALS 164 100%

.The Brooklyn V/WAP evaluation surveyed 15 users of each of four
project Services: the reception center, the service counselor,
the children's center,4and the transportation service (which
was subsequently cut back). While the size of the sample is
too small to generalize from, ihe esu1ts indicated that those
questioned generally found the sw!vgices advantageous.

Elaven of the 15 people using the reception center
took advantage of the opportunity to ask questions of
the staff about court-related matters, and two users 40
consulted with ep Assistant District Attorney while in
\the center. Asked to describe the advanta a and

-
aIsadvantages of waiting here, all but on f the
users mentioned advantages (the single exce ion stated
that waiting was unpleasant, no matter where it was
done), and no one mentioned disadvantages. The pre-
dominant tesponses were that it provided a more com-
fortable and relaxing'atmosphere to wait ehan the
courtroom or hallway. A number of usets mentioned more
specific advantages, like privacy, avo ing the defendant,
compOkhionship, and diversiohs go keep heir minds Off
tfleirpending court testimony.

4 ,1 4
ErRA, F1na1 Evaluation Reporti Project Turnaround, p. 12.

Vera Institute of Justice, An Evaluation of the Victim/Witness
AssistanceProjecte Court-Based Services, November 1976, p. 7.
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The Brooklyn V/WAP provides counseling services to clients with
problems requiring extended interviews or multiple contacts..
Although the valuation does not indicate the pecific nature
Jof the clients' problem, the rsults of the moor satisfaction
survey indicated that the counselor is viewed by those who use
him as a valuable resource. Thirteen of the 14 respondents who
received counseling services gave the counselor the highest
rating (one said the counslor was noV,available). In addition

(80 percent) of the rapondents said they would have been
unable to receive such help if the project's serviCes Counselor
was not available.

Satisfaction with the children's center was also quite high:

Every witness Whose child used the.p/ay center
reported that the child enjoyed his stay there, and
all but one thought the experience was ducational.
Moreover, eight of 15 users of\the center reported
that-they would not have been able to make alterna-
tive child care arrangements if the cnter had not
been available. Although the phyeicat facilities
were generally rated as gOod,(11 persons gave them
the highest rating of "very good," four persons
rated them as "adequate," and no one rated them as
"poor"), five persons suggested a need for more boys
or pace. All users gave the staff above-average
'marks for courtesy, although one Oerson suggested
that additional staff weEe necessary to supervise
the children adequately.

IsPecilly in the case of referrals, where the bulk of the
aCtual./services may be rendred by other agencies, it may be
important to.follow up client satisfaction; should A service
provider prove inadeqUate, it might be-possible to redirect the
referral and perhaps all future referrals. However, the
results of referral services are often difficult .to aissess
because, even when the service's outcome is measurable and, the.

6
Ibid., 0. 9i
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project'is funded to followup, the referral agencies) are not
always able or willing (for reasons Of caseload and confiden-
tiality) to provide information.. Therefore, the appfopriatenessof the referral agency's actiVities and the level of success ofproject referrals often remain unclear.

Project Turnaround, in Milwaukee, evaluated its referral effort
by computing the number of'persons.referred to outside agencies
(other than Small Claims Court or the City Attorney's Office)
.who actually went to the referral agency and received service.
Between the months of April and September, 1977 project records
indicate 30 persons were referred to specific agencies. The
evaluators contacted the agencies to learn whether the referred
clients had actually made contact.

Of those 30, referral agency records indicate that 13
(43 percent) did go to the agency and in all but one

\ case these persons received services from the agency
to which they were referred. In one case, the client
was rejected for service. In one other situation, the
agency was not certain if the individual had appeared
and was receiving services or not.

The evaluation does not offer explanations for either of these
latter cases.

Since there are no baseline data for comparisone, it is difficult
to assess the project's relative'success. While 12 of the 13
referrals which did follow through appear to be appropriate, no
reasons are available Par the 17 individuals who did not
contact the agency to which they were refenred.

Some aspects of V/WAP service lend, themselves to the assessment
of client satisfaction at the time of service delivery:
logistical services, witness information and notification,
assistance with restitution, compensation and property return,
and iinancial assistance fall in this categOry. Indeed,
immediate assessMent of uOh services can avoid memory problems,

\7
SPRA, Final Evaluation Report, Project Turnaround, p. 53.
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follow-up difficulties and,attrition. For example, th)frMultnomah

County VArconducted a tölephone survey of 51'nonrandomly
selected victims who had had some contact with the projeót
during ite first six months of operation. Thirty-five percent t.

e could not remember the experience or could not distinguish VAP
contacts from others within the criminal justice system.

The %PAP evaluator compered the level of satisfaction among
victims who received court services from VAP with that of
'victims who proisecuted their cases without VAP assistance in
court: 91 percent of-the VAP-assisted victims, but only 46
percent of the non-assisted victims, were.satisfied with their-
treatment by thesystem. However, as the evaluators point out,
victim satisfaction appears to be more closely associated with
other system variables suclyis conviction of offender and
satisfaction with police than With VAP ser'vices. Indeed the
evaluators of both Multnomah County and Pima Couhty projects
cdilkOuded that project intervention, was not seen by serviCS
users as a key factor in their decision whether or not to
report another crime. If there were any influencing factor, it
seems to be this police contact. This would seam to indicate
the need-for victim/witness projects to work directly with
police .officers in sensitizing them to victim needs.

4

While getting recipient8' overall assessments of service
acceptability, in evaluator can often collect low-order Level
III (Impact/Effectiveness) databy asking clients aloout the

extent to which the services theireceived were sufficient to
enable them to deal with the difficulties which the service was
intended to overcome (Level III project results are discussed
below). This first order sort of impact evaluation is not
often undertaken, perhaps because social service projects
sometimes accept the notion that a service.rendered in good
;Faith is good in itself regardless of its impact or effective-
ness. One would expect, of course, that whereas nuts-and-bolts
services al transportation and child care would receive high

marks in this regard, more open-ended services such as counsel-
ing and court-system familiarisation might cover lass of each
client's need and perhaps alsO be harder to evaluate in this

sense. Nevertheless, future evaluators of victim/witnesd
projects might do-well to pay close attention to the notion of
residual need after service. Such an assessment would nable
the project to allocate its resources rationally and ivoid



""creaming,$) or dealingrwith easier, less urgent top layers of
need, while leaving the hard core of greater need unattended.
Par example, when a sample of 60 Brooklyn V/WAP clients were
asked if Project services had any effect'in their coming to
court (see Table 4.4) 87 percent (52) said "no." What propor-
tion of these 52 respondents had needs which the.project could
not or did not fulfill, and what proportion simply 'hah no
service needs is not known.

Table 4.48

"DO YOU THINK THAT USING THE SERVICE HAD ANY EFFECT
ON YOUR COMING TO COURT?" (USER SAMPLE)

Reception
Center

Services
Counselor

Children's
Center

T rans-

portation T GT A I-
Yes 0 2 1 2 5No 15 12 13 12 52No Opinion 0 1 1 1 3

,TOTAL 15 15 15 15 60

The evaluation concludes from the survey-results that current
project services do not cause more positive attitudes towards
the court

9or a greater likelihood of the victim/witness coming
to court.

4.8 Level III: Impact and Effectiveness Evaluation

Love' III evaluation and its associated monitoring became
importaht to the extent that crisis intervention services are
motivated by a desire to, enhance the willingness of service
recipienti to cooperate as .witnesses in the proseoutprial
.proeess.

8
Vera, An Evaluation of the Victim/Witness Assistance Projects'
Court-Based-Services, P. 8.

9
Ibid., p. 9.
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Such trends and comparisons, however, are notoriously difficult
to.document. One could decide, for the sake of evaluation, to
construct a true experiment by providing combinations of
services to randomly selected subsets of eligible populations.
Aside from the logistic, thicel, and political difficulties 4

.
inherent in such a strategy, hoi/ever, its success would depend /
heavily on the evaluator's ability to keep the various "treatment
groups" intact and separate over time and td gather strictly
parallel information on them. Any differential attrition or
cooperation would seriously compromise the desired inferences
of program effectiveness. Without random assignment, of
course, the comparison of served with unserved groups relies
upon the hard-to-justify assumption that the unserved are just

like the served excebt.for the /circumstance of having received
no service. If random selection of control end experimental
groups is not feasible, an evaluation of program outcome can
trace the evolution over time of indices a victim/witness
willingness to participate. To attribute an increase to the
program, however, one must be milling to assume that the
increase would not have happenectin the absence pf the program,
as a result of unmeasuted forces. The plausibil ty of such an

assumption varies with the situation.t

Outcome indices that might prove useful fof monitoring
or assessing consequences of V/WAP service delivery under

various sets of program objectives include:

Dispositions of cases involving served and
unserved victims and witnesses;

"Process in such cases, especially/the extent to
which service expedites court prOceedings/

Attitudes of clients and nonclients toward the
justice.system, especially willingness to
cooperate in the future/

Self-perceiVea changes in attitude/

Understanding of the system-and willingness to abide
by adverse judgments;

Amounts and qualities of service received a8 a
result of referrals
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Project Turnaround's Witness Emergency Unit provides logistical
services to victims/witnesses who are threatened, harassed or
otherwise intimidated. The evaluation of this unit included a
user satisfaction survey and.an assessment of the extent to
which project services affected willingness to testify in
court. The unit served 158 clients in the year between September
1976 and August 1977. A sample of-55 (34.8 percent) of these
clients was interviewed by telephone (the sample included only
those clients with listed telephone numbers living.in-state and
willing to cooperate with the interviewers). Only two people
in the sample expressed dissatisfaction with the project's
services. The reasons for their dissatisfaCtion included
slowness in getting relocated and insufficient services (although
services not provided but needed were not specified). The
remaining 53 percent (96 percent) of the sampled clients
expressed satisfaction with the projects efforts to reduce
harassment and intimidation. None of the 33 clients in the
sample who were asked to testify refused and all but one
indicated that the effOrts of the project wer either "extremely
important; or "important" in influencing thei4 debision to
testify.

,The Multnomah County VAP evaluation found that clients who
express satisfaction with the'criminal justice system in
general and the VAP in particular also indicate their willingness
to participate in the future. However, the evaluator cautions
against assuming a causal relationship-between project activities
and predictions of future cooperation. Although the data
indicate that persons whorare satisfied with VAP are more apt
to say they will cooperate in the future than are persons who
were dissatisfied with VAP, the report concludes that:

'4

This could be interpret d to mean that the provision
of satisfactory se vices "causes"'increased future
cooperation; or i
to cooperate in t

could mean that persons who intend'
'future are more kind in their

10 EPO4 Final Evaluati n R rt Project Turnaround, p. 103.,
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retrospelive judgments about the program and its
services.

Furthermore, the data indicate that yictim attitudes toward the
criminal justice system are mori`Tnilueuced by their contsct
with the police and the outcomes of their case (i.e., what
happens to the offenders) than by,their contaCt with any other
part of the system.

. At Level III it is fairly clear from the project evaluations
that the witness-management aspects of some V/wAP activities
have dome capacity to improve ,the efficiency of the justice
delivery system. Despite definitional difficulties attendingi
the notion of "unriecessary" trips to the courthouse, for
example,,there is little room.for doubt that intelligent
attention paid to the communications and logistics of witness-
attendance procedures can improve what is generally conceded to
be an inefficient aspect of court procedure, thus saving both
the system's resources and those of citizens. In Milwaukee,
for instance, Project Turnaround estimates that its Citizen
Victim Complaint Unit has reduced complainant waiting time from
four and a half hours prior to the project to not less than one
half hour. And, through a variety of witness notification
procedures (discussed.in thapter 3) the Brooklyn V/WAR\as
reported in their May 1476 evaluation report, saves1912olice
appearance's and 312 civilian appearances per month.

On the other hand, it is apparent from project evaluations that
most citizens' disposition to cooperate as witnesees is little
changed by the humanization of the setting and procedures that
V/WAP contributes. Thosie who would heree cboperated anyway do
so; they tend to report that they enjoy it more under V/WAP
than if V/WAP were not there; but there is little eVidence that
V/WAP.has made 4 decisive.dif erence for very many witpesses.

11
Oregon Research Institute, The Victim and litCriminal Justice
System: An Evaluation of the Multnomah Cou Victim Assistanci

Program, August, 1976,p. iv.

12_vera Institute of Justice, Impect Evaluation of the Victim/
Witness Assistance Prolect's Appearance Management Activities,
May 1976, pp. 17, 20.
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The exceptions would seem to be the relatively limited number
of witnesses whose transpo tation or child'clire situations
reguiri help if they are to e able to participate in the
.prosecutorial process.and those who tely on project services,to
overcome harassment or intimidation.

Thus, the grooklyn V/WAP evaluation shows,no statistically
, significant difference...between the appearance rate of witnesses
redbiving project services and'pre-project witnesses. While

- the piciject group has a slIghtly higher appearance rate at the
first edlourned daie.(55 percent verius 45 percent), this

-\ advantage letiost by the next court date. Appearance rates for
bothgroups*showsome.decline as adjournments increase. This
'study also compred prei- and post-project dismissale due to
civilian .nonappearance. The conclusion again was thet V/WAP
-services did not have'en impay on either the dismissal rate dr
on.the reasons.for ;dismissal* Similarly, Project l'Urpardund
sampled_felony case dismissals during cOmparable-five month
leiiode pre-project and during the project and fouhd no statis-
t1caly significay difference in the rate of dismissa4s due to
witness pr6bleins.

4.7r CostBenefit Analysis
t /

'Each projecehas attenipte d. to determine dollar-savings resulting
from Its respective efforts. While-these analyses have been
be4pful in identifying some of the prOject'S successes and,
tangential benefits, the results depend on a wide range of
agisuMptions wAich are hot always consistent across projects.

,In,addition, 'the. computation of_the dollar savings attributed
to project achievement is often speculative. Thus, while the
project budgetS are presented in the summary case studies
presented in the appendix, they are not discussed in cost-
behefit terms.

14

Ibid., p. 31.:1

EPRA, Final Evaluation Report, Project Turnaround, p. 25.
,
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The savingi and henefit* to which the projects have attempted to
affix a.dollir amount are of three typess time savings bylboth
civilian and police witnesses, social services received by
victims and witnessest and restitution/compensation awards. Of
course, it is impossible to determine exactly how much time has'
been'eaved for each individual,witness. *Instead, the ,projects
compare average waiting tirie before and aft r peproject orations,
number of unnecessary trips avoided, and th number of motivated
alerts (presumably resulting in no wait at alt once the witness
is summoned to the courthouss). There are numerous problems in
attributing a money savings to the results of these activities.
In addition to the fact that except for saved police appearances,
any savings that- do occur accrue to the individual citizens'and
not the criminal justice system, selection of an hourly pr
daily rate is necessarily arbitrary. 'Median income figures do -

.0t.take into account non-work forCo Timbers. 'Cqnsidering that
40ime victim* often are the very.kd, young and poort precisely
those tndividUals least likely to be employed, computing their
'cost savings by reducing waiting timeNis problematicb

1

Police time savings are documented in mdch the same way,'
although duty logs increase the'accuracy of time estimatos. It
is also a simple process to compute an hourly rate alld tNiere is
no doubt that savings inure to the system. In spite of this,
it remains impossible to express the benefits in monetary
terms. Police who serve as witnesses do 89, with some exceptiOns,
while on regular duty without accruing overtime pay. Forther-'
more, police witnesses typically are hot replaced on their
regular duty'assignmenti by other officers.- .Clearly, there,are
endr*pus social benefits in POlice.court time eavings sidce
each hour'saved increases the amount, of.police'patrol hours.
However, these benefits ,cannot be meaiurea in termvof police
officer salaries..

Two problems arise in attempting.to compute a dollar benefit
for victim services. First, while the benefits are derived by
the individual victims they are almost always providedpy a
government spdpsored agency, whether in the criminal justice
system Or a related service agency with a referral irrangement,
and ultimately the costs are borne by the public, liacond, wheft
the service is provided through an outside referraLit is
diffiCult to measure,the\utility_ot the service Or to determine
whether the indivldual wahld qv, somght such services qn his'

4own in the project's absence..

fr,/
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Regarding restitution and compensation awards, itOs necessary
to assess to what degree the existence and amount of the award
is attributable to the projeCes'intervention. While assistance
in documenting losses and filing claims is a typical program
service, .the decision to grant such an award is made independently,
either by a judge or a compensation board. Establishing the
percentage of cAses which would not have been filed without
project,assistance is necessarily speculative.

In sum, vIctim/wiftess projects appear to be providing useful
and humane services for persons who otherwise would have been
ekpected to bear the burden of participation in the criminal
justice system by themselves and at their own expense. However,

the value and importahce of these services varies,from user to
user and thus, while most agree that such projects are worth
their cost, it is impossible precisely to assess the savings,
if any, which accrue from'them.

4.8 Conclusion

-In conclusion, it appears that a citizen may not be entirely
foolish in 'hesitating to venture into the alien, confusing and
frequently inconsiderate world of the criminal courts. People
do in fact hesitate, and the justice system works less effectively
as a result. Those who overcome their hesitancy, furthermore,
may have it"reinforced by.what they encounter in the system:.

IP Victim/witness assistance programs have sought to minimize the
difficulties and frustrations which have been associated with
participation in the criminal justice systal. The most notable
ischievements of these programs appear to be their ability'to
coordinate witness appearances (in court and at the prosecutor's
offices) and the resulting time saved by cooperating witnesses.
Thus,.based on the praject eva14tions, the greatest benefit of
victim/witness assistance appears to result from those project
components designed'to enhance system efficiency such as
intervention to expedite sensitive cases agd witness notifica-
tionservicessUchascassstatus'calls and standby alerts.
The social and personal setvice-components of victim/witness
assistance-(counseling,.referrals, education) may haVe an
intrinsic value but their impact on the individUals served and
the system generalty'is yet to be determined.
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APPENDIX: CASE STUDIES

Victim/Witness Aulstance Project
Brooklyn, New York

Introduction

Maria Favuzzi, Director
50 Court Street

Brooklyet, New York 11201
(212) 834-7400

The Victim/Witness Project (V/WAP) of Brooklyn( New York was
founded in July 1975 as,a cooperative venture Of the New York
City,Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, the Kings County
(Brooklyn) District Attorneee Office, the 'New-York City
Courts,the New York Police Department and the Vera Institute
.of Justice with the intention of increasing witness participa-
tion in the criminal.justice process.. Ttie project was designed
to develoP a more effective,method of witness notification than
had previously existed, and to expand a limited system of
telephone alerts begun in 1470 by the Appearance Control Unit,
an earlier demonstration projedt of the.Vara Institute. Victim

and witness orientedservices were developed to fill an obvious
gap. It was hoped these services would'engender a greater
willingness by civilians to participate in the criminal justice
proceds.

The project has been evaluated on an ongoing basis by the
research Staff of tSis Vire Institute of Justice. gyaluations
of the Dispute Center and the Yictim Involvement Project are
curre.ntly underway. .
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Project Development and Organization

In the first three years of operation (July 1975-July 1978),
V/WAP was under the aegis of the Vera Institute of Justice
supported by LIKAA grants. Its is an follows:

April 1975-May 1976 (14 months),, $1,160,000

June 1976-March 1977 (9 months) 910,277

March 1977-July 1978 (12 months) 990,113

July 1978-Decembar 1978 (5 months) 573,304

The effectiveness of V/WAP operations in Brooklyn has resulted
in the creation of a citywide Victim Services Agency (VSA)
responsible Par developing similar services in other boroughs.
VSA has an annual budget of-$1,155,402 and includes the Brooklyn
V/WAP. (See Chapter 1 for a discussion of VSA.)'

V/WAP employs 41 full-time staff. The project utilizes a corps
of graduate student, and senior citiien Volunteers and has a
suMmer internship program. In addition, two police adminis-
trative aides and one police officer are assigned to the V/WAP
notification .unit. As shown on the organization dhart (Figure
A.1), those personnel are attached either to the program
administration staff or to one of the three V/WAP units:
Witness Management, Court Sdrvices,and the newly created
Dispute Center.

Project Operation.

The. V/WAP1s three major units (witness management, court
services,'and mediati9n) have undertaken the following pour
tasks: (1) alleviating witness confusion and unnecessary
appearances .by notifying all prosecution witnesses of upcoming
court dates and placing rilkahle witnesses on *standby tele-
phone alert"; (2) supplying the Distriet Attorney's Officelhwith
cal, and court management infOrmation, including daily lists of

*.
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Figure A.1
VICTIM/WITNESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM ORGANIZATION CHART
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witnesses fcivilian and poiice) for every case and indicating
whether witnesses are xpected to appear; (3) providing sup-
portive services, including a reception center for,victims and
wibnesses, a children's center, transportation to court, a
cri e victim hotline, management of colett-ordered restitution
pay ents, a burglary repair unit, a social services counselor,
arld'an intensive victim assistance ffort (Victim Involvement
Project)1 and (4) stablishment of a mediation center in
cooperation with the Institute for Mediation and Conflict
Resolution to divert appropriate interpersonal disputes from
the Criminal Court.

Witnets Manuement Activities

Since beginning operations in July 1975, V/WAP has managed
notifications and appearances of all police and civilian
witnesses in Kings' County Criminal Court (Brooklyn), which
processes

1
over 60,000 cases per year. After an arrest has been

effected, victims and witnesses are brought by police to the
84th PreCinct complaint room to fill out necessary forms. The
cOmplaint room is staffed by V/WAP and Assistant District
Attorneys around the clock, seven days a week.- There, a V AP
interviewer-explains the Court process and the array of cohrt
and moncourt related V/WAP services. Cases are also screened
for referral,to the Dispute Center. Finally,)cOntact informa-
tion (name, address, home and work phone numbers, etc.) 'is
joined with information taken from the police report lincluding
names of other witnesses and the contact information for the
arresting officer)*.and entered into the comPuter, creating case
filefethat form the basis for future notification of court
appea*nces. Should the case survive Arraignment all the
informatTion no1%7d abOve,- along with arraignment data (docket
number,,eitneevartaAnce or ibsence, outcome, adjourned date
and court pa4, aid fed intO the computer for use bY the

41, unit.

1/4

)
7When.go arrest-has been made, complaints are made directly
tb- the District Attorney's Office-withaut V/WAP aSsidance.
Once an arrest has been made, the victim is contacted by

V/WAP.
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The notification unit is responsible for contacting all witnesses
who are nOt excused at the outset. In Chaos adjourned for five
days or less, the unit begins Immediate, direct tilephone
notification procedures. If it is unsuccessful, an attempt may
be made to contact witnesses in person. Par cases adjourned at
arraignment for six or more days, the witness is mailed a
computer-generated letter that notes his upcoming court date,
describes V/WAP client services, and asks him to phone the
notification unit to confirm receipt of the letter. When he'
calls, the witness may be told to appear in court, or he may be
placed on "standby telephone alert" (if he ,can be contacted by
phone and is able to get,p)-court within ono hour after contact
if his presence is required). Figures for the last quarter of
1977 show that the failure to appear rate for witnesses placed
on standby alert was only .3 percent.

Each evening a list is prepared for the ASsishlint District
Attorneys indicating the next day's case schedule in each court
port. The list includes the following items for each case:
witness' appearance status (must appear, on alert,or excuqed):
method of witriess ccIntact (telephone,-letter, visit); and
wypected appearance or nonappearance of each witness. Assistant
District Attorneys are also provided a "Recommendel Immediate
Action List" of witnesses who have.refused to appear in court,
who are unlocatable by telephone or addreser, and who have not
responded to one or more subpoenas.

Police witnesses are notified by police personnel assigned to
the V/WAP notification'unit. Police witnesses are also eligible
'for "alert" status; that procedure appears to save police
officers over-1,000 unnecessary trips to the courthouse per
month.

Finally, at the end of each day, V/WAP staff enter intohe
computer the outcome of the day's proceedings and any changes
in witness apioearance sta6s, therebynstarting a new notifica-
tion cycle.

Civilian witnesses are'notified of the final disposition of
their cases by letter and weekly reports of case dispositions
are sent to all Brooklyn police precincts.
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Special Services for Victims and Witnesses

The'primary goal of the special services unit is to ease the
burden of the judicial process on victims and witnesses by
"humanising" the system through special services,-includings

Victim/Witnese Reception Centr, located in'the
Brooklyn Criminal Court building. Comfortably
furnished and supplied with coffee, magixines, and
telephones, the Center provides a quiet and pleasant
waiting atmosphere for witnesses. When witnesses
are needed, the court notifies reception center
staff by intercom. Pull-time and volunteer personnel
stationed in the Reception Center briefly counsel
victims (for purposes of referrals), assist them in
making claims to the state's Victim Compensation
Board, direct them to appropriate parts of the
building, and respond to inquiries.

Services Counselors. More extensive counseling and
referrals areiprovided in the Reception Center by
the services tpunselor and his staff of graduate
student volunteers. When appropriate, the counselor
or staff will accompany the victim to the various
hearings.

Children's Center, available for the children of
victims, witnesszis, and defendants. The Center is
headed by a traided preschool teacher and an assistant
teacher and accepts children uprto 12 years of age.

Crime Victim Hotline, available on an 'eight-hour,
five-darver-week basis. The hotline is staffed by
three full-time staff and trained volunteers, who
answer questions concerning court procedures and
Project services, ind provide short-term crisis
intervention and referral.

emergency Repair Service, which will fix locks,
board windows, or provide other security repair for
both Private citizen and commercial burglary vlctims.
This service is available in the evening only.
V/WAP also operates a preventive repair service for
the elderly. 9'

tz
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Transportation. Taxi vouchers are provided to
witnesses unable to travel to and from court or who
are fearful of appearing and would not appear
without'such assistance. Subway tokens are provided
to those
attempts
possible
for this

who cannot afford to buy them. (V/WAP
to place as many of these witnesses as
on "standby telephone alert" since funds
service are limited.)

Property Release and Return. In th
compalinants sign a Permission and A
stating that the defendants did not h

complaint room,
thority Affidavit
ve their

permission to use their Koperty. This affidavit is
then forwarded to the arraignment part where A9A
authorization for the release is obtained by a V/WAP
staff member. In most cases, the release is
authorized and property may be returnep immediately
to the Complainant.

Restitutionprocessing payments=and informing the
court about delinquent and completed payments.

Victim InvolveMent project, recently initiated
through a one-year grant from the Clark Poundation,
is an effortsto work closely with victims throughout
the prosecutorial process. VIP staff are stationed
in the complaint room to talk to victims about the
court process and their expectations of prosecution.
VIP staff also attempt to uncover any special
prOblems the victim may be experiencing and his ,

willingness to cooperate. Prosecutors are informed
of any relevant information the VIP staff member may
learn, including the victim's desires on bail and
disposition. Victtms who are not present in the
complaint room ere telephoned to gather this same
information.

VIP staff are responsible for managing the appearance
of victims and witnesses, which may include placing
their children in the Children's Center, arranging
trinsportation, or accompanying them from the
Reception Center to the courtroom. gietims in need
of serviceeere referred to V/WAP's services counselor.
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Evaluation of the court services dealt only with the xeoeption
center, services counselor, children's center, and transportation.
Based on telephone interviews with SO victim and witness
clisists, the evaluation report concluded thatt

A minority of eligible victims and witnesses were
4Were that victim services are offered. Of those
who were not aware of the services, approximately
half said they would have used them had they
known of them.

Service users tended to rate the service and staff
very highly.

Most users would have had difficultV finding
alternative ways of meeting the needs addressed by
these services!.

The services do not seem tO influence significantly
users' attitudes toward the court or their likeli-
hood of coming to court.

Mediation

Arrests are screened for mediation by VAMP staff in the
complaint room. If a relationship exists between the disputants
and the crie. meets certain criteria (e.g., cases invoiying
serious injuries are excluded), staff describe the mediation
alternative to the dispUtants. If the disputente are interested
.in mediation; V/WAP requests District Attorney and Court
approval to refer the case.

Dispute Center mediators are community volunteers trained in
the techniques of mediation, and conflictreaolution. Mediated
settlements are writt up as arbitratien awards, Which are
civilly enforceable.
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During the-firii quarter of 1978, 704 cases were identified as
potentially 4Illgibl5 for mediation by V/WAP staff. Of these,
,half were ppriaved for Mediation and referred to the Dispute
Center. Of the cases referred for mediation, 62 percent were
successfuilyAmodiated, 17 percent were returned to the DA
(pritearily due to complainant and/or defendant nonappearance),
and.one casw-was arbitrated.
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Project Turnaround
ilwaukee County, Wisconsin

J Beaudry, CoordinatOr
21 West State Street

Safety Building East, Room 208
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233

(414) 278-4667

Introduction

lwaukee County's Project Turnaround was begun in 1975 to
ddress the problems encountered by victims end witnesses.

ct Turnaround has been evaluited on an ongoing baeis
joi ly by Evaluation/Policy Research Associates,"Ltd. and
Price. Waterhouse & Co. (sUbsequently referred to as the'"EPRA"
evaluation).

Prtect Development

In 1974 a technical assistance tea& krom Marquette University
conducted a survey of victims and'witnesses in Milwaukee
County. Among the findings: 70.1 percent ofthose interViewed
expressed feelings of anger as a result of their experience
with the criminal4Ostice symiteml_ 38 percent indicated that if

similar incidenelliire to occur they would respond "less
ooperatively." Project Turnaround began operations in April
1975 intending to "turn around" the apparent pUblic disaffection
for the Crimihal justice dystem by broadening the scope of
so:prides provided to victims and witnesses.

IOW
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Project Organization

Project Turnaround originally consisted of six tank-specific
units: the Witness Emergency Unit, the Judicial Information
Systems Unit, the Citizen Contact and Support Unit, the Sensi-
tive Crimes Unit, the Citizen-Victim Complaint Unit, and the
Advocacy Unit.

Since beginning operations in 1975, the project has experienced
structural alterations because of budget cuts and institutionaliza-.
tion of two.program Service units by the District Attorney's
Office. During its'first 16 months (5/75-9/76) Project TUr
around's budget was $1,274,523 ($1,147,071 in LEAA discreti nar
funds, with a 10 percent county match of 817,452). The totl
budget was reduced to $963,855 in the. second year (1Q/76-11/ 7
with $800,000 (83 percent) coming from LEAA, and was further
reduced to $768,657 in the thirdyear (beginning December 1911)
with a 67 Percent LEAA contribution amounting to $515,000.

The organization chart (Figure 5.1) indicates the structure of
Project Turnaround. The Sensitive Crimesi Unit and Citizen-
Victim Complaint Unit are now port of the/bistrict.Attorhey's
Office. The Judicial'InforMation Systems Unit, Citixen COntact
and Support Unit, and Witness Emergency Unit are still suppoTtid
by LEAA funds. After the first 16 months, the AdVocacy Unit
was eliminated due'to the'financial constraints of the second
year grant.

Mach unit is headed.by a unit coordinator who is responsible to
the Executive Committee, wbich is composed of the Chief Judge
of the County Snd Circuit Onorts, the Chairperson of the CoUnty
ioard of Supervisors, the Ciunty Executive, the District
Attorney, ahd the Clerk'of Courts; and to Oe head oC the 0
agency to which that unit is attached (i.e., thei.pistrict
Attorney or the Sheriff),

'1
The AdvOcacy Unit had served primarily a lobbying function,
introducin4 the project to other county/Agencies and programs,
and rePresenting the interest of victims and witnesses in
policY decisiohs ih the'county criminal justice system and
at the state legislature.
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Figure 9.1
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Project tArnaspund,is located in a county office building
adjacint to.tfie Milwaukee County Court Houma. This building
also houses the District Attorney's Office and a detrtion
facility.

In the iection below the activities and achievements-of each
unit are discussed.. The two unitik-which are no longer components
of PrOject Turnaround'are also descried since they were part
of the. project for over two years.

II

Citizen Contact and .Support UnitOPCSip

The dbjectives of thevCitizen Contact and.Support Unit are to:

.1

r! Serve Zs a:liaison between *victims and witnesses
and.tNe cridinal justice system in order td assist .

/
them with any problors that may arise and td "humanize"

.
the process:.

"e
.

. . . ,,
,. -

Provide ptompt '0 timely notice to victims and
Witpesees and rOduce waiting time and Onecessary'

%p- appearances.
,

,
.

The Oidiry-effotts of6the CCSU includa victim and witness
notificationagemeht and suppoft.

lb

A ' plfthe area of managemint- and notlficetion,_severil_activities
0-

Aire undertakeiv" Aftii arratgnmeht, sUbpoehae are,compaer-
generatedjand the l'ile is forwardSkto. the CCSU. Ari effort-4
made-to pliqe i case etatus:tcalek-to all sui;Pooneed'witnesses
prior tothi preliminary heating. In eadh-call ths,court ,

spia4ItF expaains th: scheduled court procsdinik-abtaiqs
--,othei eri wileile the witness ma ,reached,- and asartaihe
whethet,t0a-Witaass Akiicipatts 01 s in appearing orlothe
required date.. Victims are tio ally.informed of erty

, returii Orocethirellwre4itut , and oaspenzration. ut vide
cases, the CCSU coOrdint, acts-es liaison to the*, tim's

k, . ...
family, keeping.them ihf ed of c e status and ar ng for
prdperty returOahd nsatlen. Accoiding tO '. th

,evaluation.,`C, Alas enAlble to mike odntact *i 1 percent,
.

Of all wipiessels A
(4.. 'f ° , I .

4

(

-
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If e witndlis or victim cs4Alnot bd reached by tfephone,. the CCSU:
epeCialist sehd the indiVldual'a letteot efarming him of
thd subpoena and requesting that he call:, Bach subpoen'a is
accompanied by a yfrochdre,prepared by Project.Tutharound which
proyides information on cdurthoUse location, transportation,
parking, wi,tness fees, and servipes available from Project
Turnaround.

ut-

41t
Since, preliminary hearings tend to be held on schedule in
Mil%mukee, witnesses- are rarely put On "on-call alert" at this

,stage.. This procedure, according to CCSU staff, is more frequently
'used for jury trials. Witnesses are put on on-call .alert4f
arrangements can be made to locate the witness within One.hour
traveliug time of the court house and to ensure'telephone
contact-at that location. "Recalls" are made to witnesses
whose cases have Deal delayed, adjourned, dismissed, or plead-
'out, to avoid unnecessary trips. Witnesses are then contacted
as the trial date Approaches and scheduled to appear or put on
on-call alert. Between'October 1976 and'November 1977, CCSU
'telephoned 4,287 witnesses to informthem when to appear or to
cancel.their a arances.

(1.

*
..-

.

,By physicaLly checki:ng each coUrtroom,Ouring the perioa of
studyy, the BPRkevaluators attempted to assess the efTectiverr
ness of CCSU's lilert procedures in.assuring Witness afpearance.

4'.

They foLd thai fOr preliminary "hearings, 81 pelce6te-Of expected
witneeses did4ppear. Mar trials, however, les 'than half ;If v

/the expected witnesses were, in fact, prekent itn coUrt..
,

1

Support ities of CCSU'have included arranging lodging and
traristort on for out-of-town-witneissess, transportation for
Ion wAtnesses, child care, laWguage Interprefer%IprOperty
re urn, wiids,fee collection, assistance in prepar g state. w .

restitu iOn fofts, an4 oontactinpirtt)e witnessee employers to-.

arrange for,ealarigps'to be loaid.vhile the itneeses.are testifir7'
ing,'. sc4ses ihvolving.propei:ty-returni itneas fed' payment,
oi: victJm compensation, CC13.117Staffunctio ,Asyipm"/witness
advocates with.o her crimilial!Aiostice.agen*e4;and personnel.

r
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The CCSU also snds 1;:etters inffrming victims and witnesses of
the final disposition of iheir cass, and has recently::started.
providing notification tor some witnesses.involved in mit-,
dmeenor cases.

Judicial Information systems unit (JusTIs)

JUSTIS is an &up:mated County-wide triminal justice information
system-which was instituted to impróve cOurt calendar management,
case scheduling, and witness notification.

The system is heavily utilized by all, relevant agencies,
presently logg,ing approximately 200,000 transactions per month.
To-date,-19 furisdictions have implailented JUSTIS software.
JUSTIS has proVed particularly helOril to Project Turnaround
Units in three critical areast' subpoena preparation, witness
recall, and relponse to.inquiry.

Subp9ena preparation. -There ars currently between
130 and 210 felony subpoenas prepared daily. Orly

ap annual basis, approximately 65,000 felony subpoenas
will be issued by JUSTIS, in addition to approximately
15,00(),preliminary hearing subpoenas and approximately
24,000 subpoenas for misdemeanors and traffiC
hatters. JUSTIS also prepares the subpoenas tor
switnessies who are put."On-call" (i.e., Standby
,alert). In additions, the JUSTIS system PoSsesses a
"selectivellubpoenaing capfbility" whereby only the
eSsential pelice officer is subpoeneed, if it is
determined that the proceeding will not réguiri
attendance of citizen witnesses, e.g., projected.
guilty plea, etc.

-

Rec,11 Process.1 JUSTIS prepares for each upcoming
court event "SUbpoena Summary'and Witness Aetendanc
Lift" which includes the names, addressel, and home
arid of4te telephonecnumbers of all witneesee
su6pbenaed. Thils,,should ih-cour ,proceedinys
.(which are automatically enterikd ip the eystem) or
out-of-court proceedings (e.g., pi bargaining)
mak it no longer necessary for c tain Witnesses

)

N
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to appear in court, the CCSU has a convenient _

reference document for notiOing those witnesseekand'
"recalling" the previously issud subpoenas.

Response to Inquiry. Requests for case information
can be immedietely accessed through JUSTIS' computerized
indices. Citizon,requests for information may be`
entered into ihe System from the CCSU, the subpoena
room, or from the Clerk of Courts lobby. During the
first nine months of 1977, jUSTIS'responded to tore
than 2,100 citizen requests for case information%:
plus more than-5,500 requests from the CCSU for
information io place case status calls. In addition
to the four types of indices available in the prior
manual system (case number, defendant,-court and
date) JUSTIS also automatically displays the Aseistant
District Attdkney, defense attorney, witnsi, and,
police ofticer-involved. JUSTIS also prepares ail
court,calendars for the clerk's office as well as
the Judgment Roll and a complete trapscription of
All events (arraignments, bail, partiew present,
pleas, 6Antinuances, etc.) for each case. 900Pie;1

are availeb1e to all parties et no cost.

witness Emergency Unit (WEU)

7' -

The W1V;tess Erawrgency Ueit's primary objective As to provide
responsiv4 se ces tb victims, witnesses, jurors or judges who
have been thr ened, harassed or otherwise intimidated.. The
WEU also antic tes'auch prob]Aoms in oases where defendants
turn state' evidenCeAnd provides.the necessary service,.

. ihreatglaga Ilist a victim, witness, pr u or:ire Investigated °
subitanOated,' may result in Ape grout sur eillancec,

protective custody, or temporary br'pdimenent rel ation,..(tfie

latter,'onoccasion involving identity change). fle unit may,
also effect'arresf for "threat to,in3ure," seatut f felony.

.4P ' .4 .

d
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in Wisconsin designed primarily to protect witnesses. 1
If

the threats are,against property or against a person but do not
require relocation or full-time surveillan6e, the unit notifies
the law nforcement agency responsible for patrolling the,area
Where the person or property is located. Through the Sheriff's
24-hour Emergency Communciations Coulter, the untt may respond
to calls for Assistance around the clock. Services most
frequently provided are assurance and counseling, escort,
surveillance, relocation, and appearing in court with..witnésees_.
According to the WEU Coordinator, some of the services provided
by the unit (relocation, extensiv protection, and identity
change) were the first to be,initiated at a nonfederal,level.
The unit receives most of its referralitfrom law enforcement ,

agencies, the Citizen Contaclignd Support Unit...and the-DA's
- office. Between 100 tp 200 r errals a year have been received.

A sample of 55 WEU.clients was interviewed by the EPRA evalu-.!
atom. ,Thirty-three had been asked to testifyl.of those, 32
reporteciihat WEu services were either "extremely important" or
"important" in influencing thiir decisions to testify.

Citizen-Victim Complaint Unit'(C-VCU)

_

The Citizen-Victim Complaint Unit was designed.to handle
telephone inqueries and complaints from-citizens who walk into
the County District A:Vhey's.o'ffice una companied tT a
policeman.' The Unit' rimary objecti s a to redUce th%
waiting time before complaints are ta en and to provide a more
care,ful and thorough.review of citizen comp tants. Telephone
inalliiries from victims are handled by referring,the.caller to
appropriate law enforcement or social ervice agencies and
r.cp4esting personal interviews whenAlecessary. Due to budgetary
cut acks, cases involving either city ordinances or family
disputes' are retierrid totthe City Attorney's office.

i.

1 A

1943.30 'Wisconsin itatutai as amended, 1975.
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The EPRA evaluation hows that the C-VCU has reduced complainant
waiting time from an average of four and ohe-half hours prior
to project inception to approximately one-half hour.

Sensitive Crimes.Unit sccb

The Sensitive Crimes Unit is responsible'for handling sex
crimes, child-abuse and child-neglect cases. The unit's
primarrobjective is to provide continuity of prosecution from
initial interview through disposition by assigning only one
Assistant District Attorney to each case. This protects the
victim from having to retell the story at each staga of the
case as new prosecutors are assigned and seeks to engender
victim confidence, resulting, it is hoped, in a greater number
of prosecutions. Through strong working relationshipe with the
appropriate social service and medical agencies, the unit has
established a uniform approach in policies and procedures for
handling these cases, particularly procedureS for.preserving or
recording medical evidence needed for effective prosecution.
Furthermore, the unit works closely with the District Attorney's
anti-rape program, counseling service available to all rape
victims. The SCU has also participated in a public education
campaign.

Between July 1975 and,June 1977, the SCU actively participated
in prosecuting. 251 cases. The average time to trial for cases
filed between September 1976 and June 1977 was 4.20 months,

i Compared to 5..07 months in a baseline period prior to Project
' Turnaround.

Telephone interviews with 20 SCU clients revealed a high level
Of satisfaction with the unit'ls referral services and the
staff's sensitivity. Seven of the 10 who testified in court
said they, wOuld not have done so without support from the SCU
attorney. .

#4`

10f the 10 hp did riot testify, five reported that the defendant
pleaded guilty; four said the DA did not call them, and one

'noted 'that the ,case was dromed.
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Victim Assistance Project
Multnomah County, preeon

Marilyn Wagner Culp, Victim Advocate
804 CountfCourt'HOuse
Portland, Oregon 972d4-

(503) 248-3222

Introduction

4

The Victim Assistance Project (VAP), Multnomah 'County, Oregon,
was designed to rectify What the project refers to as the
"criminal injustice system," i.e., the imbalance of services
'and funds for _offenders as opposed to the victims and witnesses
of crime. .

VAP objectiyes are directed toward easing the plight of crime
victims and alieving the confusion surrounding court progmleres.
ThesetAbleetives ate:

lo provide information and assIstahce to victimsmv
and witnesses concerning co4rt schedkling to
facilitate their appearance Jin court.;

To develop aoproperty recov ry and return system;
A%.1k

To notify viOtlfts and witness'es of case status, from
arrglignment through sentencingi

To,make referrals to social service agencies; and

Ai To provide short-term °counseling to victims and
their families.



, Services are tabulated by project stiff on an ongoing bails and
presented in monthly progress reports. The quality of services
has been measured through surveys conducted by an outside
evaluator, Oregon Research Institute (ORI).

Project Development and Organization

4 The Multnomah County Victim Assistance Project (VAP) is the
40 second of three programs edministered by the District Attorney's

.Office with the intention'of assisting crime victims. The
first such program was a rape assistance project initiated late
in 1974. As police and prosecutors gained confidence in the
rape project and staff, they occasionally referred to the
project nonrape crime victims with needs such as medical
attention, counseling, relocation, victim compensation, etc.
Although the rape project staff were able to provide these
aervices'on an occasional basis, the needs of nonrape victims
were usually Of a different nature and often focused on such
issues as restitution or property return.

If°4

By 1975, the need for a separate service for victims in general
was recognized and the District Attorney's Office iought
funding for a Victim Assistance Project, which resulted in a
$1S0,000 LEAA discretionary grant.

By'September 1976, it became clear that two distinct Services
were being offere0 by_the Victim Assistence Proj cts victim
support aryl essisidanco and restitution doctunentation and
advocacy. In November 1976 Project Repay was t blished c.
relieving VAP of all r stitution duties. The 4ond 10,
months of VAP operatio s wer supported by the gon Law
Rnforcement Council (0 C)' at a-level of 079,0 0.1 -Total
funding for FY 1970 is $99,011 (179,209 C1LEC, 34564 state
buy-in, and,$16,238 lo al match).

1
Between VAP's incepti n in July 1975 anI the in eption Of.
Repay in November.1976, VAP was active in eedur ng $494,000 in
court-ordered restitution.



As Figure C.1 illustrates, the three victim oriented programs
(VAP, Repay and RAPE) are independent divisions under the
District Attorney's Executive Assistant although clients may he
referred from one unit twanother as the need arises. Mor
example, rape victims,who choose'wot to prosecute (or where
there are no suspects) may be referred from the RBI* Project to
the Victim Assistance Project. Ilhe former focuses primaraly on
assistance to rape victims involved in prosecution of the
offender wheripas VAP is better equipped to provide appropriate
social servie6 referrals for counseling or medical needs.
Referrals are easily haneed inasmuch as the three projects
share the same4f1O7)r of the County Court House and have a

centralized clerical and file area. In fact, interviews with
the three project directors and the County District Attorney
indicate that for all practical purposes, the three programs
are components of 4 single victim services division. The
distinctions are currentlx necessary because of the demands of'
grant funding. However, when such Monies expire in 1980 (RAPE
is already institutionalized), all thre, programs,will be
institutionalized under such a division.

I.

Presently, VAP staff consists of a project coordinator, two
part-time victim advocates, a legal assistant and a legal
clerk. Between-10 and 20 volunteers are used in the project's
various activities.

Project Qperations

The project formally defines its potential cliehtele as victims
of felonies involving personal injury or trauma (excluding, for
the most part rape victims) and victims of selOcted.misdemeanors
where there aw extenuating circumstances or personal injury
(e.g.,;the prOTect places special emphaeiao purse snatching
victimg who frequently are elderly and live alone). In reality,
however, "eligibility criteria" are extremely flexible and
projectstaff will generally assist any victim (including
victims4f property crimes) or witness requesting services.
Although VAP works primaraly with victims of crime (about.90
percent of its clientele), clients aleo include witnesses or.
family of victims. VAP clients are.moort frequently the Victims
of assault, purse snatch, and robbery.

89
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Figur* C.1
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Client come to VAP primarily fr three sources: the police,
the District Attorney, and by sel referral. Since July 1977.

11Ls

police and prosecutor referrals have accounted for over 70
peicent of all VAP clients (81 percent in the most recent
reporting period). Recently, standard operating procedures
have been instituted, in both the DA's office and the police
departmellt that result in the immediate inclusion of VAP in
each homicide (staff work, with victim's family), assault,
purse snatching or any other crime in which the vicpm is'oyer
60. UltimAtely, VAP will contact all felony victim* (except
rape victims) to explain project,services and to Wet assistance.
The project currently averages 2840p1ients per month«,

9nce client contact is made, "direct will eit,her tide
personal charge of the-case or assign
volunteer, depending on the person's.s

Services

ork

o an Atvocate or
and schedule.

VAP staff cah provide their clients with short-term crisis
intervention counselin9, usuel1 4 immediately after the incident
or in the period surrounding later eventS Stith as grand jury or
court appearances. VAP staff also assidt victims in obtaining
compensatipn through Oregon's Crime Victim's Compensation Laws
which became effective January 1, 1978. VAP staff have been
instrumental in ensuring tilat necessarywiteria are met,
documenting claims and expediting paYMent..

To,provide appropriate referralri for client9pregOirling soCial
services, thd project'has developed 4 listing of'focal agencies
(107 rib of %nine 1978) ranging froM large galkernment agencies to
small nonprofit gtoups.' VAP seryes a clearinghouse function,
referring clients to agencies whbse services include: emergency
food, shelter and money; medicil and dental services; transporta-
tion; bebysitting; welfarefood-stamps; Social Securityvemploy-
ment; services for the aged; coundeling; ana legal assistance.
An additional'referral that VAP hdi been *ling with increasing
frequency is the Neighborhood Mediation Center, particularlY
for cases in which there ii a dispute between the parties that
could lead to a more serious inciaent in the future.

4
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liAP is also responsible for the administtation of the propetty
retkarn procedure in instances where victims' property has been
conftscated for videntiary purposes and/or recovered in the
course of investigation. 'VAP staff routinely check both the

,DIA's and police property clerks' filet tp ensure that at the
conclusion of anY caie, all available property has been returned.
VAP has,introduced a unique system whereby photographs can
replace the actual physical evidence in court, thereby enabling
the early return of uch'property to the victim. ExcePtions t9
this practice include instances where the evidence must be
inspected by.the jury (e.g., the victim's property is also an
instrument of the crime such as a tool or -weapon) or iohere the
property is necessary to link the defendant to the crime
through identifiable fingerprints. Other exceptioni are
narcotics and ,noncooperative victims (those who refuse to make%
the property available should it be physically required in
court).

Informatiqp about the criminal lustice system is routinely
mailed to all citizens coming into contact with the syseem,
whether as victims or as witnesses. (Plans are underway to
convert the present manual court inforMation system to PROMIS
wtthin the next year.) VAP has prepared.form leteers to notify
both civilian and police witnesses of various stages of their
cases' progress.

VAP wIll ern begin to send letters to victims informing them
of parole' Nerd hearings regarding the defendants in their
respective.casea. The project also mails general information
pamphlet, detscribing obligations and procedures associated Oith
testifying in a riminal case.

yAP.maintains i* special purse snatching program in which all
.reports of sugh'crimes are catalogued according to age, sex,
and race of the victim and suspect'and the time, idate, geo-j
graphical location,and type of .premises in which the crime was

'committed. This has, to date, en6omtiassed 4a victime and 866
suspects. Ctimes are recor'ded on a large pin-map at the VAP
offices. ,Information is shared with police for assistance,in
deployment tactics, and a brochure in currently being prepared,
for pliblic information.

.
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The Victim Assistance Project is also involved in a broad
puplic'information effort, primarily through staff presentations
to immunity groups, public service agencis, school groups,
etc. In May 1976, the project ponsored a one-day confernce
titled "Vlctims, Who Cares?" attended by a wide range of
profespionals and featuring a report by a task force-apReinted fir
by the District Attorney to study the problems of erimilNicitims,

' .14
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Victim/Witness AC lyocate Program
Pima County, Arizona

David A. Lowenberg, Program Administrator
900 Pinio, CountV Courts Buj1ding

111 is;e:it Congress'

Tucson, rjzona 85701

(602) 792-8749 .

Intioduction
4

-

The Victim/Witness Advocate Program (V/WAP) of the Pima County

Attorney's Office in Tucson, Arizona, was envisioned as an
atteMpt to re-orient the justice system toward a more balanced

approach to justice, by addressing the nee4s orthe' victims an

witnesses of criminal acts atj well as the needs of the offende

V

TWO broad goals have been established by the Pimk Coulity

Attorney's Victim/Witness Advocate Program:

#

To assist victimsjand witnesses,in.recovering.from
the,social trauma/of crime and

Tb alleviate the ,difficulties associated wi61

participating in the criminal 'justice system.

Stanford-Research Institute (SRI) has conducted two eva,luations

of V/WAP activities and V/WAP has conducted'a number of studies

of various program. aspects. .The first year SRI report'fooused

on V/WAP aytainment of stated objectives and'the second year
report examlned program costs and benefits.

4
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Project Development and Orgaqzatiqn

V i

The concept df vicitiM)Aservices in Pima County surfaced in 1974
among persons working' with t4e restitution programs of the
County Attorney's Adult:Diversion Project, which at that time
was one of fpe divisions within the County Attorney's Office
(Criminal, Cfvid, Adult Diversion, Family quppott, Consumer
Protedtion). 'Ake Adult Diversion Project staff trained 25
volunteers in Counseling techniques and began assisting the
Tucson Police Department in proyiding victim services around-the
clock.

A 'separate victim/witness program was established in January
. 1976 with $134,640 federal fundir4, $8,1300 local funding, and

.$5,300 private funding.. Several speCialized staff were hired
and a formal training program for volunteers was implemented. N.,

The second year grant was for a nine=honth period (2/77-40/77/ ."

9-and totaled $111",112. That grant was extended through December
1977, At which time a seYen-month $86,212 grant was awarded,
guaranteeing project funding through June 1978. In duly-19/8,
V/WAP was.i4stitutionalfzed as A unit of the County Attorney's
Office with a budget. of $192,749, of which $156,749 was funded
by the county and.the remainder by the-city of Tucson, r.

V/WAP staff consist of the program"Administrator,'the"victim/
witness supervisor, four vtctim/witness advocates, sVio witness

" services advocates, `two-secretaries, and until recenly, a, .

..research anitlyst. Figure D.1 below depicts V/WAP organization.-'

During the first two yedrs of operation, the VictiA/Witness
Program recruited'and.trained a total of 128 voluntier# whot
have aseisted project staff with virtually every'espect of ,

program operations. Trainilo invølves instruction.inslocal

. ,1The County Attorney's Office has since been reorganized into
three divisions: criminal,"civil and legal administration.
Both the Adult Diversion project-and the'VictimeWitness'
Advocate Program ere located4Within the Legal Administration
Division.
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Figure D.1
S.

VICTIM7WITNESS ADVOCATE PrGRAM.ORGANIZATION CHART.
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)1
criminal justice operations and.techniques of verbal and .

nonverbal com!aunication and crisis intervention, and a ride
along program to familiarize volunteers with the activitiep of
the police.

Project Operations

The Victim/WitneSs,Advocate PrograM-, acts upon referralefrom
.

the County Attorney's Office, the four local law enfordement
agencies (city of 'iucson Police Ddpartment, Pima County Sheriff's
Offitt, Sout) Tucson Police Departmeni, and the.University of
Arizona Police Department) and area hospitals. Other referral

sources have included social service.agencies, mental health
and medical agencies, other government agencies, and self-

referrals. 4

Although the y/WAP was Originally intended td assist the

victims of and witnesses.to.criminal events, pany police,

.officers have referred persons to VYWAP who are inpnee0 of `

-assistance in noncrtme'situationd, Siich persons haVe included'

transients, accident victims, and disoriented or lost persons.
In remponsekto recite:Efts from LEAA grant monitors that V/WAP

restrict its efforts to victims and witilesses'of crimes, the,

number of noncOime related clients was reau ed fbmi nearly

one-I-third of tfie total caseload in the fir .0 months of

operations to only 14 percent in 1977: However, since V/WAP is

now institutionaliied,'and since its'services are not readily
available elsewhere, it is expected that services to:noncrime.

related clients will continue:

VitImiServices

.,

,Victim service advocates and voluntgers are on call 24 hdurs'a

day, seven days a week.Crisis calls may c from the police

Mofficer on Ehe scehe or m'hospital emergen% roce personnel';',

advocates lire contacted 'ough a county communications stem t

and througA a pa2ing system. Primary crisis services pro ed

ate colinseling, transportation, and temporary housing. In 197

approximately Ihlf of V/WAP's clients received crisis assistance.'
A t
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To mir4mize their reapoAse time to crista call's,-project staff
mhn an-unmarked Vhdio-eguipped pCilice car every night from 6
.p.m. to 3 am. Two such cars are-sUpplied by tIle Pima County:

,

dheriff's Offlice atturrUcson PoliCe.Department. ,Crisis workers
Pri 'the Cara reapond'to-calls for Aesistnce frailim police offiscers
on the scene or assignments from the police dispatcher, or they
.may-take the-initiative anA "gravitate tbward a or,ime scene
they'have-mo itoi-ed over 'the radio.

Noncrisis problems are,handled cipr4ng regula9 Weekday working
hdurs. Common social service.needs iclude,housing, transporta-
tion, employment, medical servi6es and, day care. Noncriats
clients ate penevally referred to in apPropriate.social service
agency.

(

Witnrss Serv,ices

The primary focus cif the witness* service component is to
provide information about criainal (..iuStice to victims and .

witness4 of-crimes. .0

Victims and witnesses of indicted felony crimes are co tacted,
,

by telephone or letter, at four points in tkie criminal pstice
. 4

or'
processj

When the )u.osecutor decides to pursue the case.:
Victims and witnesses arq given the naMe'bf the
deputy codntY attorney who is wo rking on the case
and information about property recovery and retrieval'.

1

When a,subpoena is issued: The V/WAP telephone number
'is stamped on the subpoena and an informatlon
pamphlet is4Anclosed that requests witnesies to
telephone" the day before their'case ii scheduled to
verify that their appearance is still required. The
pamphlet,alseoutlines court procedures and podilides
a nap-indicating the 1ocatioy of the'courthouse4

albr
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When a sentenoing_date is set: Victimsltre giyen
the following information: the name an0 telephone
number of the investigation officer, the documenta-
tion required .to determine .crime losses and expenses:
for possible restitution, the name of the sentencing
judge, the date of sentencing and asssigned probation

,Officer. Victims and witnesses are also.assisfed in
preparing input for the Pre-Sentedbe Report to the
judge.

T, A se dispodition: Information about case disposi-
t on also goes to police officer witnesses.

A

A witness alert procedure.was instituted-in early 1978 to
provide "up-to-the-minute" case.status infOrhation for prose u-

pon witnesies. The witness 'service advocite obtains weekly
computer printouts from the County Data Processing Dtvision
which indicate the court's calendar One-week in advance.

,

Attorneys'can identify which cases are likely to. be,contihued
up to one hour before the case is scheduled and the witness can
be so notified. In addition, any-special needs pertaining to
coUrt appearance can'be expressed in addance and appropriate,
plans made to accommodate the witness (e.g., transportation to

,v .ourt or day care).

4.The'newly installed lilformabion.System will be of increasingly
greater value to the V/WAP as its functions become more
tuned to,the program needs. Presehtly the computer provides
inkormatiom on defendants' status (apprehended, in jail, ,

released gn bail, et.c.).and.case siatu6 as Well as case disposir

.
, '1\

-

' V/VAP has also recently instituted a subpoena by mail experiment
in,one Of the five Justice of the Peace Courts. .V/WAP,sends ,

. a subpoena letter, certificaee of service, apd return post'card
to each civilian'ordaw enforcement witness. Civilian witnesses

k

1
Justice of the'Peace Courts have,16riiediction over misdembanor
and traffic cases.

A
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.are also sent a brief pamphlet describing- what a subpoena is and
the function of witnesses,'and providing int'Ormation on court
proceedings, courthouse location; transportation, parkidg, and
the like. Both the subpoena and the pamphlet instruct witnesses
to.cOntact V/WAP the day before they are to appear to verify

-court times and locations. Nine days prior to the trial date.
V/WAP personnel review returned post cards and prepare a personal
service subpoena for those witnesses failing to return cards.
If the Justice Courtlmotifies V/WAP of a change in the status
of the caSe, V/WAP will.then personally contact the witness,

. The.witness services alvocate also rece'ives socia-1 service
referrals from the Depdty County itttneys. Services most
often requested are couillieling and emotional sdpport, notifica-
0.on of continued, cases, restitution, babysitting, housing,
t.gemeral information, ipd transportatiOn to court. In

where the defendant and victim live together (e.g., in Cases of
battered wives), the witness advocate cOntacts tile.complainant
to determine his or ber Oosition.Concerning the'cOnditions of
release'. This information is relayed to the judge.

-

Mutual Agreement Process

V/WAP handles family and neighborhpod disputes referred by
the County Attorney's Office, the police, pr Sheriff. Disputants
meet either jointly or separately with a V/WAP counselor until
a compromise, is reached which iPt documented in a contract

-Fsigned by both parties. ,

Public Education/Information

To Otiblicioe the serviceS offered by the peogram,, public
service announcements have been broadcast on television and,
radio. Presentations are regularly made to civic and volunteelis
groups not only on program serviCes but also on Specialize'd

topics such as crime prevention for the elderly and'defensible
space planning and design. In addition, training setisions and
workshope on crisis intervention and othet ,topics have been
1-11.d for police and other criminal justice officials.
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